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This fine farm barn, located in Neosho CQunty",
contains 22,000 board feet of native lumber

at a saving of $20 a' thousand feet.

MAIL & BREEZE

Farm Forester demonstrates selective cutting
to woodlot owner.
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BELIEVE

it 01' not there are more than
amillion acres of natural forest in the.
Great Plains state of Kansas. Before

the war stream and farm lot woodland was

considered more of a nuisance than an asset.
Trees were allowed to mature and die, to
become driftwood inlhe first fiood, or be cut
up into firewood. In many instances owners
of marketable timber allowed operators of

portable sawmills to buy the entire stand for
a "song" and were leftwith denuded bottom
lands that later grew up to weeds and brush.
Wartime necessity, plus the organization

in some Southeastern Kansas counties of..
forest conservation 'districts, suddenly bas
awakened farmers .to the realization that in
farm woodlands they have a valuable annual
cash income crop that, properly managed,
will pay them f<;>r slack season labor and !Ldd
to the 'cash and aesthetic value of their
farms.

.

With lumber at a premium and almost im
possible to buy, many farmers are discover
ing that native timber is their only source of
sup_p-.�y for lumber for much needed repairs
and for long planned new construction. Port
able and stationary sawmills are springing
to life in many secttons over the eastern
third of the state and, under the guidance
of forest conservation agents.. farmers are

learning the real value of their timberland
and how to manage it for maximum use and
profit. .

-

Some areas of the state long 'have been,
recogpized as sources of -valuable walnut,
used for fine furniture, gun stocks and many
spectalfzed articles of: industry. But few
realize that Kansas bottomlands .along riv
ers and creeks also abound With many other
good timber trees such as sycamore, elm,
red oak, burr 'oak, hackberry and hickory .

On the uplands in some sections we have the
post oak and) jack oak.. Along hundreds
11 roads and [C!)ntinuea on Page 12]

Chester Stevens, employe at the sawmill'
operated at Altamont by the Farmers
Co-Op Elevator Co.; is shown here squar
ing a native sycamore I.og prior to sawing

the finished lumber.
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A finished piece of native lum- .

ber is being watched carefully
by Alva Davis, mcinager of the
Altamont· mill. Shortage of
help hampers harvesting native

lumber.

•

•

Ben Cunningham, Miami county
former, proudly points to the
I!,OOO board feet of lumber
grown 'and harvested on his
farm �or his construction needs.
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. F1lls Big Need
.

A 'half-million service men's wives
and babies, it is anticipated will be
cared for in the next 12 months under
the 'emergency maternity and infant
care program for which Congress has
appropriated $42,8QO,000.

Tra.nsportati�n Aid . �.,
In a move to expedite a ",�eady 1l0w �

,

of ta� products, the ODT has' an-.
,-

.

nouneed that it is authorizing and urg- , ��a
iDg 'producers, carriers and handlers
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To take the measure

?fa condO§".ioA
FEW people notice or even think of the many special

abilities the railroads have been required to develop,
One of these is accurately anticipating the need of agrioi
culture and other industry for rail transportation.
Because they do this, freight car;--for years have almost
always appeared at the right place, at the right time
and in the right number. This has been a must for
orderlymarketing and efficient low-cost transportation,

Today, while everything they have is working day and
night to hasten victory, the railroads, are busy also
taking the measure of the jobs that lie ahead,

What new kinds of goodswill have to be carried? What
kinds of cars will they need? Where will they come
from and where will they go? What service and rates
will be needed to develop business, shipping and em-

ployment?
.

Long before the call comes for postwar action, the
answers t<)"tqese and hundreds of other questions must
be ready. Finding the answers to these questions is the
work of a separate group of seasoned railroaders-the
Railroad Committee for the Study of Transportation.
In this way, the railroads are looking ahead to the time
when America turns.again t� peacetime work - and
planning their necessary part in helping to make it a
wonderful land to live in, just as they have helped
make it strong in ��e of war.
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AME·RICA•. RAI·LROADS
ALL UNITED FOR VICTORY

Rellecting prospects for somewhat
larger supplies of phosphates and pot
ash for the year beginning July 1: the
WFA has eliminated crop classlfica'
tions. All general crops may be fer
tilized with as many pounds of fer
tiiizer an acre as recommended, by t�e

. state experiment· statlon. Ther.e _WIll
�ve the Trees be no A and B crop classes. Ehmloa·

Transplants of pines and other conif- tion of the crop classification will per·
mit a higher rate of application 00 8

erous trees, popular' for windbreaks
in Kansas, will survive much better if larger number of crops.
balls of earth around the roots are tied '. HI h' Ceilln Prices
on with burlap instead of handling g er g

, .

with bare roots. Dry-land crop expert- Small Increases in present celllO!menters also have found that under- prtces of rotenone and pyrethru e
cutting nursery conifers about 4 inches products have been announced bY'i�gbelow the surface the year before OPA.' Increases start with the eel Inintransplanting helps in getting them price of the raw materials lande�rUestablished.

.

this country, and are pas1led ond nd; primary products to semi-finishe a

finiBhed Insecticides.

Uncle SaUl Says
'Ease l\'[achlnery Res_trictlons

Fewer types of farm machinery and
equipment are rationed now. Since
July 20, only 19 types are being ra

tioned, compared to 31 during the pre
vious year, announces WFA.

Soil Detective

Molds, long useful in such things as
cheese making, now are entellling the
field of science, says the Agricultural
Research Administration of the
U. S. D. A. These molds are proving
useful as a quick, precise and economi
cal method o� determining whether
various of the rarer elements in soils
are essential to plant growth. Tests in
dicate that many of these trace ele
ments, required by crops in such small
amounts as to seem negligible, are just
as important as nitrogen, potash and
phosphate.

Boost Cotton Use

Research by cotton specialists of the
Department of Agriculture, designed
to help the war effort, is expected to
aid a postwar civilian consumption of
cotton goods almost double the 1935-
39 levels. Increased efficiency in man

ufacture and wider outlets for cotton
products both are expected to help.

Milk Helps Pigs
Liberal feedings of skim milk will

rid young pigs ofmost of their internal
parasites, the U. S. Department of
Agriculture has found in recent tests
at the Beltsville Research Center. Sat
isfactory gains and freedom from. se
vere parasitism can be attained by
feeding milk moderately each day or

by giving large quantities for a few
days at intervals of 2 or 3 weeks.

Vilnegar No Help
Differ�nces of opinion concerning

the merits of a vinegar solution for
combating coccidiosis in poultry have
been settled in the negative in experi
ments by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. Results with 500 chickens
ranging from 4 to 23 days old showed'
that neither dilute vinegar nor acetic
acid solutions provided any protection,
and that treated poultry gained only
about one fourth as much as untreated
birds. Such solutions seem to have a

toxic effect.

'''Pasture'' Pays More
Fees from grazing cattle and sheep

on forest ranges brought more money
last year to the U. S. Department of
Agriculture Forelft Service than the
sale of timber. Grazing fees totaled
$563,857.13 and sale of timber $310,-
469.30. Overall receipts were the high
est since 1930.

Can Get Chains

Harness chain, wagon chains, cow

ties, tie outs and halter chains, and log
chains will be easier for farmers to
buy now due to a new directive from
WPB, which has relaxed controls. .

Food Comes Back
.

From Yay 1 to July 1 the'WFA sold
into civilian trade channels 'more than

.

15 million dollars worth of food from
Government-oWned stocks.
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These committees will assist ODT dis
trict managers in putting to full Us
all motor trucks.

Feeding the Italians
Allied military government supplie

of food for Italian war victims, car.
ried to the Anzio beachhead by Ameri.
can merchant ships, are reaching the
hungry within 5 hours ofGerman evac
uations north of Rome. More than
5,000 tons of cargo are being delivere
daily.
More Penlelllln
WPB has announced future export

arrangements of 1 billion Oxford unit!
of penicillin to other Amertcan repuh,
lics. Plans are being made for are:
stricted world-wide distribution of the
wonder drug for civilian use.

May Import Flax
Consideration now is being given to

applications to import flax fiber from
Egypt. Restrictions on Import of flax
from Egypt have been in effect sioce
mid-l94"2.

Space Saver
A Government official recently

pointed out that if 'all the 18 million
pounds of seeds that have been shipped
to foreign countries since last Jul�
were in one shipment a single 10,000·
ton cargo vessel could have carried it
all. Had the food produced from these
seeds been shipped instead it would
have required 950 ships of the same

capacity. A� current prices, these seed
would have produced about 2 billion
dollars' worth of food and the vege
tables raised would feed some 500 mil
lion people for a year.

Enough Garden Seeds

Present estimates Indicate that most
kinds of vegetable seeds available for
the fiscal year beginning July 1 will
be ample to meet current requir
ments, and provIde millions of addi
tional pounds for reserves. WFA h
allocated a total of 302 million pound
for all claimants. CivJ.lians will nee
about 92 per cent for next year's esti
mated 5 million commercial acres an

more than 20 million Victory' garden

Postwar Poultry Tip
Efficiency in poultry and egg pr

duction will be even :more Importan
in the postwar period than at present
The probable export c;Jemimd for hatch
Ing eggs, chicks and breeding stock In

liberated countries is believed to be

quite limited. Prtncipal interest would
be in stock of good breeding and meet·
Ing high standards of health and vigor.

Use More Fertilizer
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treatment had a darker color. Later it
showed a more vigorous growth. The
Cronin brothers always have been
great believers in using phosphate and
manure on pasture but this was their
first experiment with ammonium ni
trate.
A worm infection that has showed

up in the cattle herd this year led the
2 men to make an experiment in feed
ing phenothiazine mixed 'with salt, 1
to 10. They are leaving some cattle
untreated as a check. Manure samples
sent to Kansas State College disclosed
that some of the cattle have 4 types
of worm infection. The owners believe
worms in cattle are more prevalent
than most farmers realize and account
for losses attributed to other causes.

An attempt to grow certified side:
oats grama is being tried this year by'
Mr. Barnes, but without too mucn suc
cess. He used the fertilizer attachment
on the corn planter to plant the seed.'
The next time he plans to plant it with
soybeans so the latter will mark the
rows for cultivation,

):eed anfl Help
.�ut These Herds

Lespedeza Goes West
Altho Wichita is supposed to be out

side the lespedeza area in Kansas, sev
eral dairymen in Sedgwick county have
been growing lespedeza successfully
for several years.
Among its enthusiastic supporters

are Lawrence and Robert BrUSh, pro
prietors of the Brush Dairy. They have
been growing lespedeza for 3 years,
sown with oats as a nurse Crop, and
now have'45 acres on upland which
they claim is unbeatable for pasture.
They harvest an oats crop each year;
rake and bale the hay, and still have
their lespedeza for pasture. They use
Sudan grass, lespedeza and Balbo rye
as temporary pasture crops.

,

dis
I us

DUE to wartime labor and feed
problems quite a number of Kan
sas dairymen and owners of pure

bred beef herds are cutting down their
operations to meet existing conditions. Tests Will TellOr those Interviewed, all owners said
n.ctr adjustments were not due to pres- Louis and Charles Cronin, Coffey
ent or possible Government programs county breeders of purebred Shorthorn
affccting their operations but are re- cattle and Poland China hogs, have
sl'onsible entirely tolabororfeedprob- been experimenting this year with am
tours. monium nitrate on native pastures.Both dairymen and owners of pure- They made the first application onMay
bred beef herds maintain they are 10, and In 2 weeks could tell the dif
holding or Improving quality of their ference. That part which had received
herds while reducing them in num- .--------------------------------------------------
bel'S. Stricter culling' is being practiced
and improvement programs are based
on long-time planning without regard
to war conditions.
The Brush Dairy herd, Sedgwick

county, has been split, with Lawrence
Brush taking part of the herd toAr
kltnSaS and leaving the remainder of
about 70 head for his son Robert. The
original herd consisted of 120 cows.
J. L. Nelson, another Sedgwick

county dairyman, 'has a herd of 70 reg
istered Guernseys but plans to cut it
about two thirds because n9 help is
available.
G. H. Faulconer, Butler county

dairyman, was trying desperately to
get help the day a Kansas Farmer re
porter called on him. The EI Dorado
Chamber of Commerce has been con

ducting a campaign to recruit farm
help but could find no one who would
accept dairy employment. Mr. Faul
coner had not determined definitely
whether his herd of 45 to 50 cowswould
have to be trimmed.
The woman who had been manag

ing the milkhouse for G. W. Locke,
another Butler county dairyman, re

signed shortly before the reporter
stopped there and Mr. Locke thought
it possible he might have to. trim his
herd of 40 Polled Shorthorns.
John W. Goebel, Woodson county,

who keeps a herd of 62 purebred An
gus cows, plans to cut his herd 50 per
cent the first of· the year. Louis and
Charles Cronin;who have handled reg
istered Shortho'rn cattle for. 24 years,
will reduce their cow herd 25 to 30 per
cent this fall. Labor is the bottlenecK
forMr. Goebel and feed for the Croriios.
These experiences are samples of

What probably Is taking place in simi
lar herds all over the state.
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Early Plowing Paid
Value of plowing early for wheat

Was clearly demonstrated by accident
this past year on the farm of Merl
Barnes, Woodson county, who raises
certified seed.
Mr. Barnes had a 14-acre field in

Which he was to plant Clarkan wheat.
Due to custom combining for neighbors he was forced to plow the field
at 3 different dates before it was com
pleted. His fir9t plowing was July 3,the second July 28 and the third Au
gust 21. Wheat on that section plowed
fihrst stood 6 inches higher, had longer
eads and made about twice the yield.
�eventy acres of the wheat averaged
b
21/:, bushels. Rate of seeding was 1

. ushel, 10 pounds to the acre. All of
It Was fertilized' with 45 per cent phosPhate.

hAnother experiment on a 6-acre field
S Owed that wheat following sweet

�over made 5 bushels more an acre.

l..�. Barnes had planted sweet clover
I""t across one end of the small fieldbut the increase was definite, he said.

We hear a lot about hybrids these days-how
hybridization improves the quality �)f field crops
and livestock-but who ever heard of "hybrid"
motor oil? '.
Yet, that is exactly what Skelly Fortified Tago

lene Motor Oil is-an oil based on scientific re
search. For it isJortified-a combination of base

stock oils scientifically blended in the proper
proportion with a special fortifyin� ageot.The result is a super-quality motor Oil which
provides greater resistance to engine heat. You
use less of it-and your farm machineryis hetter protected against the wear and tear
of friction.
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. WHY YOU SHOULD DEMAND FORTIfIED TAGOLENE
1 Because ie bas greater film strength-pro
"ides a tougher, more beat-resistant film of
"oilier" oir that gives hot, fast-moving en

gine parts better lubrication.

2 Because it has cleansing action-cleans up
. dirty engines-keeps new ones clean.

3 Because it prevents the formation of excess
lIt1,.."ish, silidge and carbonaceous deposit.

4 Becau� it protects alloy bearings against
corrosron,

To lengthen the llie of your present equip
ment is to help speed the day of Victoryl
Give your car, truck or tractor the best lu
brication. Use Skelly Fortified Tagolene
Motor Oil. Buy it on aUlisjtlctirm tW "'''''eJ
btlc" basis from your Skelly Tank Statioa
Salesman or your Skelly jobber.:iling
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Tame Grasses Need Not Fail
By K. L. ANDERSON

THERE are 4 major factors to be
considered in establishing tame
pastures-good seed, time of seed

ing, method of seeding, and prepa
ration of a good seedbed. Since the
initial cost of establishing grasses is
rather high, one cannot afford to neg
lect a single one of these points and
thereby risk failure.
Need for good seed is obvious. This

often is the costliest single item in
pasture establishment and for this
reason there may be some temptation
to save by purchasing cheap seed. This
is a serious mistake because cheap
seed of unknown origin may be of an
entirely unadapted type. Brome grass,
for instance, is known to be of 2 dis
tinct types, one of Russian origin which
will not grow satisfactorily in Kansas
and the other of Hungarian origin
which has been shown to be adapted
here. The Achenbach strain, certi
fied, by the Kansas Crop Improvement
;Association, is derived from this
source. It is not possible to tell un
adapted seed from the types adapted
here with any degree of certainty, al
tho northernbrome tends to be heavier,
less chaffy, and somewhat darker in
color than our strains. The safest
way to buy seed is to know its origin.

Beware of Cheap Seed

Cheap seed may also contain large
amounts of weeds which are not easily
detected except by the seed analyst.
Brome grass seed may often contain
chess or cheat, an annual weedy brome
sometimes called "wild oats," which
grows more rapidly in the seedling
stage than does brome grass. As little
as 1 per cent of chess in brome seed
would be sufficient to produce one plant
of this pest for nearlyevery square foot
<If soil and this will seriously interfere
with the establishment of brome seed
lings because of the competition chess
offers to the seedling grasses. Kansas
certified brome grass may contain no
more than 90 chess seeds per pound
on the basis of seed laboratory analy
sis. When planting 20 pounds of brome
an acre this would distribute only one
chess seed on each 25 square feet of
seedbed.
Time of seeding plays an important

part in the establishment of tame pas
tures. They are often sown in the
spring but fall plantings are more

likely to succeed, There are several
reasons for this, first of which is the
weed problem. Seedbeds prepared for
fall plantings may be rid of summer
and fall growing weeds by tillage be
fore planting time so there need be
little or no competition from that
source during the early seedling
stages. Fall-sown grasses are able to
become sufficiently well established by
spring to start growth ahead of any
weeds which may emerge in the spring.
Tame grasses sown in the spring must
be planted too early to permit destruc
tion of all spring weeds by tillage.
Seedlings, therefore, emerge with the

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Shingles Cool Bin
A tornado tore up the grain bins on

the farm of A. H. Klaassen, Butler
county, a few years ago. When they
were rebuilt it was necessary to re

inforce the sides with 2 by 4's. Mr.
Klaassen then conceived the idea of
running stringers around the top and
putting on a shingle roof, which has
proved very satisfactory. The roof cost
$35 and tends to lower temperature in
the bin, he claims.

This grain bin has a shingle roof which
tends to lower bin temperatures. Several
ore located on the farm of A. H. Klaassen,

Butler county.

Details of brome gross spikelets ond seeds.
Note the difference between these and the
wild annual bromes in the ather photo.

weeds and are less able to compete
successfully for moisture, soil nutri
ents, and light than fall seedlings.
There are 2 other reasons why tame

grasses are better sown in the fall
than in the spring. They are larger and
deeper rooted to withstand summer
heat and drouth, and they may often
provide pasturage the first year while
spring-sown grasses seldom do. In ex

ceptional cases, fall-sown grasses may
even yield a large seed crop the first
spring. Dave McCreath, of Lawrence,
planted 10 acres of brome grass in Sep
tember, 1943, on good bottom land.
When inspected for seed certification
in mid-June, 1944, this field was pro
ducing a seed crop with an estimated
yield of 500 pounds an acre. Such yields
are unusually hig'h but serve to show
what can be done if proper care is
taken in planting tame grasses.
It is not possible to name an exact

date for fall planting, but by beginning
seedbed preparation early it is possible
to be ready for planting shortly after
September 1. Tame grasses should be
sown as soon after this date as the
summer heat appears to be broken and
soil moisture conditions are favorable.
Best planting dates usually occur be
tween September 5 and 25. '

Spring-sown tame grasses should be
planted early, preferably about oats
planting time, altho plantings as late
as early to mid-April may work.

Seeding Method Important
The method of seeding, too, is im

portant. Tame grasses may be broad
cast successfully but drilled stands are
usually better. With the drill one can

place all of the seed at the proper
depth for prompt germination and can'
obtain uniform distribution of the seed.
Grass seed should be placed in con

tact with moist soil but must not be
planted too deep. One-half inch is con
sidered the optimum depth, altho if
conditions are extremely favorable the
seedlings may emerge thru as much as
an inch of soil. If the soil crusts before
emergence, grass planted an inch deep
will fail entirely to emerge. It is pos
sible to control the depth of seeding.
The last and probably the most im

portant slngle factor in the successful
establishment of tame pastures is the
seedbed. Grass seeds are small and the
seedling plants somewhat delicate in
their early stages of growth. The seed
bed must not be loose and cloddy or it
is likely to dry out more rapidly than
the new seedlings can extend their.

roots downwaru vo permanently moist
soil, and ·it must be free of weeds. In
other words, the seedbed must be clean,
moist, firm and smooth enough to per
mit drilling at a uniform depth.A seed
bed such as is required for alfalfa
also is needed for tame grasses.
To prepare such a seedbed it is nec

essary to precede grass with a crop
that will permit a long period of sum
mer tillage. The land should be plowed
by early July and then allowed to lie
fallow during the summer in order to
permit the release of nitrogen and to
store moisture. It is absolutely neces

sary to prevent all plant growth if
these ends are to be attained, so the
seedbed should be worked whenever
necessary to destroy summer-growing·
weeds as well as volunteer grain.
Desirable crops to precede the plant

ing of tame grasses are the cereal
grains, flax or second-year sweet clover
pasture. Any crop that will permit
a long period of tillage before seeding
timewill be satisfactory.
Just before planting time the .seed

bed should be given a final disking,
harrowing and packing. The soil should
be packed again after seeding, tomake
sure that the seed is in firm contact
with moist soil.

Soil Must Be Fertile
Another important consideration in

preparation of a good seedbed is fer
tility of the soil. Grasses will grow ori
a wide variety of soils, but for quick
and sure establishment there should
be a rather high level of fertility. Soil
in which the fertility has been main
tained by proper fertilization and crop
rotation should be ready to produce
good crops of grass, but thin, eroded
soils will need fertilization with nitro
gen and phosphate fertilizers before
planting grass. A better plan is to.
build up the fertility by growing sweet
clover pasture or other good legume
crops a fe,w seasons before the grass is
sown. To help maintain the nitrogen
level after seeding it is highly desirable
to include a legume in the pasture
mixture. Alfalfa is the best one avail
able but some growers have been able
to make use of sweet clover for this
purpose. Lespedeza, red clover or al
sike also may be used but are not
equal to alfalfa in pasture mixtures.
With the present trend. toward in

'creased use of pasture in livestock
production has come a great demand
for information concerning the plant
ing of tame grasses. Plantings have,
for the emost part, been successful, but
poor results sometimes have discour
aged further plantings. If the fore-
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Good seed is free of weeds. Brome grass
our most important tame grass, often con

tains sufficient chess seed to interfere seri
ously with establishing stands. This photo
shows in detail the structure of 2 of these,
the upper one, downy chess (Bramus tee

torum), and the lower one, hairy chess
(Bromus commutatus). These are often

spaken of os "wild aats."
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going factors are given proper co�
sideration there is little reason to fall
in the seeding of tame grasses. Ex
tremely dry fall weather, hard: dash
ing rains at the time of seedling emer

gence, or severe grasshopper damage
may undo all that careful preparation
has accomplished, but these hazards
must be considered in the' production
of any farm crop.

Lifts the Baled Hay

ASTURDY, portable hay-bale eleva
tor can be built for $200, even
when the work is done by hired

skilled labor, says Will Condell, But
ler county rancher, who hired one
made for the extensive haying job on
his ranch.
The Condell implement has a 20-foot

elevator. The wheels were taken off an

old manure loader and the machine is

operated by a small combine engine
from a junked machine. The eleva,tor
has a double-chain drive. By using
sacks on the cleats grain also can be
elevated altho there is some waste,
The bale elevator is mounted like a

2-wheel trailer and has. a tongue that
can be, attached, to truck or tractor.

"1

I

T�is 2-wheel, portable, homemade hay-bale elevatorwas constructed fo; $200, incl�di:a�material and labar. Note tongue for hooking onto truck or tractar. It can be use

grain if sacks a�e tied on slats.
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Bow Much Water? 'Wben? e�i1y hand probed with such a rod," ,

but' in dry soil"the probe must be
driven with a sledge. Soil that can be
hand probed to a depth of 4 feet has
received sufficient water, and the head
should be changed.
When growing irrigated crops max

imum yields never are obtained if
plants are allowed to suffer for lack
of water at any time during the grow
ing season. In alfalfa, a light green
color is an indication of ample water
suppli'es.
On fields with deep soils the ad

vantages of winter irrigation should
not be overlooked. Many times suffi
cient moisture' can be stored in the
soil by winter irrigation to carry the
crop thru to maturity without addi
tional irrigation.
AtGarden City, when George Knapp

was superintendent at the station, he
obtained yields of 72 bushels of Dwarf
Yellow milo an acre on winter irri
gated land, while nonirrtgated land
yielded 4 bushels an acre. Mr. Knappmade winter irrigation pay big divi
dends.

should be located so that a minimum
of ditch is necessary and, if possible.
on asectton of the field where elevated
ditches are not necessary .

Before a field is bordered it should
be surveyed, and any necessary cuts
and fills made to eliminate low places
and high spots. The field then should
be plowed, and fioated several times
to remove small irregularities. Money
spent in this preliminary preparation
represents capital investment, as it is
an improvement to the land and will
repay the cost many times in lower
irrigation costs and higher crop yields.
Irrigation is primarily an engineering
job. Hire an expert to do the survey.
An unusual opportunity is afforded

farmers this year to improve irrigated
fields. The AAA is making payments
of 8 cents a cubic yard of earth moved
in making cuts and fills and in con
struction or relocation of permanent
laterals, dykes. borders and head sta
bilization reservoirs.
After the land has thus been pre

pared tile' border system is put on the
field. Borders are built in the direction
of greatest slope. Distance ,between
borders and length of lands between
lateral-supply ditches will depend
largely on the type of soil, slope of
land, and head of water available. Gen
erally speaking, in sandy or gravelly
soils, the runs should not exceed 350
feet and the distance between borders
25 feet. In ordinary loam soils the
usual dimensions are 30 to 40 feet
wide, and 400 to 600 feet long. In very
compact soils the width may be in
creased to 50 feet and the runs length
ened to 1,000 feet. The space between
borders should be level to prevent wa
ter accumulating on one side of the
strip.

•

'

By L. M. SLOAN, Superintendent,
Garden' City Branch, Kan8as Agricultural Experi�ent Station

ONE of the most common questions
at the Garden City Experiment
Station relating to irrigation is,

"HoW much and how often should I
irrigate my wheat, sorghums, alfalfa
and other crops?" Mom persons pre
fer answers expressed in definite fig
ures or rules and, consequently, usu
ally are disappointedwhenwe are com
pelled to tell them that "how much
and how often" cannot be expressed
in definite terms, but are dependent
on many factors, such as type of soil,
type and variety of crop, weather,
thickness of stand, stage of growth,
and quantity or head of water avail
able.
If all or most of these factors were

constant it would not be difficult to
mathematically arrive at the correct
answer using available data. But, with
must of these factors extremely vari
able, it is obvious the answer to "how
much and how often" must necessar
ily be in very general terms. It is re

grettable that in actual practice of ir
rigating all too often the actual water
ing, like our early efforts in the war,
is "too 'little and too late."

Weather Affects Practice
A good example of how variation in

weather affects irrigation practices is
found in a comparison of 1939 and
1941. In 1939, at Garden City, there
were 32 days when temperatures rose
above 100 degrees, while in 1941 the
temperature failed to reach 100 de
grees once. Along with the widely
varying temperatures of these 2 sum
mers we had a total of 6.39 inches of
rainfall during the growing season of
1939, and 20.8 inches in 1941. Evapora
tion from a free water surface during
the April-September period of 1939
was 67.5 inches, and in 1941 was 43.1
inches. These widely varying weather
conditions were refiected directly in
our irrigation requirements as we

pumped less than half the acre feet of
water in 1941 as in 1939.
We do know something of the rela

tive water requirement of different
crop plants. Most of us fail to appre
elate the tremendous quantities of wa
ter necessary to produce an acre of
mature crop, and are more likely to
allow the crop to suffer at some stage
of its growth than to provide an over
supply. A common mistake is to stopthe irrigation pump in the middle of
the summer when a half inch or inch
of rainfall is received.
At Manhattan, Dr. Miller showed in

his work that, an acre o� corn planted
III 44-inch rows with a single plant
every 2 feet, would transptre thru its

leaves 324,000 gallons, or 1,296 tons
of water during its growing period.
Since 1 inch of rainfall an acre weighs
113'%, tons, this is equivalent to 11
acre inches of rainfall.
The U. S. D. A. Experiment Station

at Akron, Colo., carried out an experi
ment over a 7-year period to obtain a
measure of the relative water require
ment of different crops. It was round
that alfalfa required 867 pounds of

.
water for every pound of dry matter
produced. In other words, under con-
ditions prevailing at Akron, it required
an average of 40 inches of water to
produce an acre of alfalfa yielding 5
tons an acre. If we assume the water'
requirement of alfalfa to be 100 per
cent, the requirement of sorghums
would be 32 per cent, corn, 35 per cent,
and wheat 56 per cent.'
These flgures correspond quite closely

with the work done at the Garden City
stattsn. We have found that for maxi
mum yields of alfalfa we need to ap
ply 30 to 42 inches of water annually,
and for sorghums 12 to 18 inches, de
pending on the several f-actors men
tioned previously.
Much depends on the "character of

soil when rate and frequency of water
ing is being determined. Light, sandy
soils will not hold as much water be
fore percolating to depths below the
root zone as will heavier loam soils.
When irrigating sandy, shallow soils,
watermust be applied in small amounts
at more frequent intervals. When irri
gating these sandy soils it is well to
use a large head of water with rela
tively narrow lands between borders
and short runs between laterals. On
heavy soils the reverse is true. The
head" of water can be smaller, distance
between borders greater, and length
of run from lateral to lateral greater
than on sandier soils.

irrigate Before Mowing
We have found on the type of soil

existing at Garden City that if we ap
ply about 6 inches of water to alfalfa
a few days before each mowing, and
supplement that with a good winter
and spring irrigation, maximum yields
can be obtained. Irrigation before
mowing has the advantage of prevent
ing loss by direct evaporation, and
after mowing the young 8hoots have
ample moisture with which to continue
new growth. '

In judging whether a field has re
ceived sufficient water at anyone ir
rigation, a steel rod about 4 feet long
and one half or five eighths inch in
diameter, which has been pointed on
one end, is helpful. Sa.turated soil is

Winter Irrigation Pays
There are several advantages in fa

vor of winter irrigation. In ordinarytimes laborusually is cheaper andmore
plentiful at that season of year, and
helps to eliminate awkward situations
at the peak of summer farming activ
ities. Winter irrigated land usually is
In better tilth for spring seeding due
to freezing and thawing of the wet
soil. Also, soils wet to a considerable
depth will keep plants growing nor
mally thru a drouth season whereas,
if water is applied to a crop after -be
ing somewhat stunted by dry weather,
often excessive top growth results
with a low grain yield. Winter irriga
tion of alfalfa also helps maintain
good stands, as winter-killing seldom Borders may be coii'structed bymak
occurs when the soil is wet to a good ing 2 or 3 rounds with a common mold
depth. board plow, throwing the furrow slices
In my discussion of distribution sys- together. Dirt some distance from the

terns, I shall confine my remarks to the border then can be dragged into the
fiooding or border method as that open furrow and the borders harrowed
method is most commonly practiced crosswise with the border. If possible,in Kansas except on sugar beets, pota- a newly prepared field should be trrt
toes and gardens, when the corruga- gated before a permanent crop is
tion method generally is used. planted in order to discover and elimi-
Much time and pumping expense nate any seriously high or low spotscould be saved, and returns greatly en- in the field.

larged thru increased yields, if pump- Weeds are a constant source of trou
ing plants were properly located and ble in permanent ditches if control is
fields properly prepared before at- neglected. Perhaps the easiest way to
tempting to irrigate. Many times too control weeds is to run a ditcher or
great an acreage is irrigated for the maintainer in the ditch as soon as poshead of water provided. One cubic sible after the ditch has been used.
foot a second, or 450 gallons of water This operation will destroy the young
a minute, should be provided for a weeds and germinating seeds before
farm of 60 acres or less, and 2 cubic they become large enough to become
feet a second for a farm of 100 to 160 troublesome. Main ditches should be
acres. For each additional 80 acres, ,plowed in and rerun OCCasionally to
one should provide an additional cubic maintain a cross section adequate to
foot a second of water. Wells must, of handle the head of water required,
course, be located where there is am- and one that will conform to the ma
ple water-bearing strata, but they also chinery used to keep it in condition.

Use Plow for Borders55
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Easier Way to Pull a Post

Want to pull a past? Our neighbor demonstrates how his
Post puller makes quick work of this hard jab. First the
chain is put 'around the post near the ground, as shawn
here, then aver the top of the "puller" and is attached to
the tractor. The pull on the post is upward instead of

. sideweys.

Out comes the post! It takes only a few seconds and you are

ready to move to the next post. Our neighbor pulled more
than 200 posts in a few hours with his invention. Another of
his inventions is a sweep rake that attaches to his tractor and
een be taken off by moving only 2 bolts. Time and labor are

worth s,aYing an the farm •

This shows the base of the post puller. The 4 lugs keep the
base from slipping on the ground. The lugs are from an

old-style, oil-burning tractor. How much easier it is to re

move a post this way. We feel you will agree that our

neighbor has turned a back-breaking job into another
fairly easy chore.-G. H. R.
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I
HAVE returned to Washing
ton, much as I would have

preferred to stay at home an

other month, because I believe
there is work to be done here,
altho it is not expected that any
great amount of legislative en

actments will be completed in the
coming month.
But the way things are moving

in Europe the last few weeks, the
pattern of things to come is being
worked out in conferences, studies
and committees right now. I wish to be on the job.
And what that pattern will be is of the highest

importance to the American farmer, as well as to
the Nation as a whole.

• •
I look for a well-organized program to still

further industrialize the United States; to market
abroad manufactured products of all kinds. That is
a fine program-unless the bulk of these manu
factured products is to be exchanged for raw ma
terials, especially foodstuffs.
I say the future welfare of the United States,

and of all the people of the United States, will be
done a great injury if whatever economic pro
gram is envolved after the war tends to make
tl:1e United States dependent upon outside. sources
for foodstuffs and feeds. In my judgment such a

program would be little short of criminal.

• •
One half the population of the United States

lives from Indiana east. Just suppose that in 1940
the A.antic states' population had been depend
ent upon imports of meats and other foodstuffs
from, say South America,
That would have meant foundation herds of cat

tle and hogs would have been "geared" to supply
between one half and two thirds of the people of
the United States with meats, instead of some 90
per cent of our people.
When the war came, where would the people

on the Atlantic coast area have obtained their
meat supplies? The answer is, they WOUldn't.
American ranges, pastures and feedlots might

have been adequate to meet the increased de
mands for meats but the livestock population
could not have been increased rapidly enough.
Nor would there have been sufficient feed for the
increase in meat production demand.
I just cite livestock as an example. The same

would have applied measurably to other sources
of food supply.

• •
I am in favor of increaSlng our foreign trade.

But I am not in favor of the United States trading
its self-sufficiency in foodstuffs for the ·illusory
advantages of excessive exports of manufactured
products; or even trading that self-sufficiency for
a huge merchant marine to take over the bulk of
the world shipping. To do either or both it will
be necessary to turn over a large part of the
American market for foodstuffs to the farmers
of other lands.
I am opposed to any such program as that, and

13hall do all in my power against such a program
being put into operation.

•

The United States is almost ideally situated to
stand on its own feet, produce its own food and
feed, manufacture in its own boundaries most of
the things it requires for a high standard of living.
Only Russia, among the great nations, can com
pare with the United States in this respect.
This ability to sustain ourselves is a great

American birthright. It should not be traded off
for a mess of pottage.'
As I see it, some of the plans for the postwar

world would do just that to America. And in doing
so the first and heaviest blows would be dealt to
American Agriculture.

. ..
The pattern of the postwar world ·is now in the

making-in Washington. And I want to be where
I can keep track of the pattern as it is developed.
The basis of a continued prosperous America,

as I see it, is an American Agriculture producing
in abundance, and a prosperous American Agri
culture producing' that abundance.
Any postwar programs which do not take

this into account will meet with my wholehearted
and complete opposition.

So I am back in .Washington, where I believe
I can serve best at this time.

• •

Best Men Needed

IT IS our job at home to give every possible sup
port to our fighting forces-up to the very last

minute; support that will help them crush our
enemies at the earliest possible hour; support that
will bring our victorious .men and women home at
the earliest possible date. The tough fighting rec
ords they are piling up day by day make me hope
ful the war in Europe will be over this year; that
at least by a year from now we may be able to say
the same tbing about the Pactfic war. Every one
of us must remember that tbe war isn't over until
the last sbot is fired.
But we look forward with confidence. Good

work at tbe fighting fronts is solving the great
problem of settling this present World War. This
brings otber problems nearer; problems of read
justment that 'Will 'come home with our fighting
forces; knotty problems they will find facing them
back here in tbe states.
We bave some readjustment to make ourselves.

We at bome must study and understand the view
point of men wbo have risked tbeir lives in for
eign lands for something they hold dear in their
homeland. Then, too, service men in turn will study
and understand the viewpoint of folks at bome
who, like our farmers, carried the burden of turn-
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ing out world records in fOod
production to feed our fighters,
war workers, our Allies, and
peoples in liberated countries.
I am not one who believes our

service men will expect a great
display of unusual favors. They
are far too realistic for that. os,
viously the ill and wounded and
crippled must have the best med.
ical attention for as long as they
need it. Those.who wish to can.
tinue their education must have

the opportunity. The future welfare of this country
depends on well educated leadership. Those who
have acquired new skills in radio, engineering and
other fields because of the war must bave oppor
tunity to adapt their knowledge and experience
into civilian living.

• •

Also, I know American youth well enough to
make this prediction. These returning service men
will have some ideas "all their own about how they
will earn their living in the future. A ·lot of them
will create their own opportunities. They probably
will start businesses and servlces we never heard
of before. And many .of them soon will be making
marked progress in their old jobs, and in new fac
tories turning out new products from farm crops
perhaps; many of them will: be. ta,king over the
leadership in business. America always has been
the land of opportunity; we don't have to settle
down to the slow gait of merely dividing up among
all of us what we already have. Science and our

younger generations will see to that; they won't
let us say "this is the-best we can do" and give up.
I think we have the stuff in us in America to make
the future 'great,

• •

'Now to accomplisb a great future we must Dot
overlook the very important fact that we need the
best men of all in agriculture. There will be: op
portunity for many veterans in the field of agri
culture. But I think it would be a mistake to en

courage veterans, indiscriminately, to take up
farming. That would be a disservice botb to the
veteran and to agriculture. Those qualified by in
clination and by education and experience to farm,
should bave tbe opportunity to do so and should
be helped to get started and to carryon. But fa.rm
[ng' is a specialized field and those untrained in it
and temperamentally unsuited to country living.
are not likely to succeed in it. I think we should
make every effort, in helping veterans readjust
themselves to civilian life, to get the right man
into the rigbt job. A lot of unhappiness and dis
tress can be avoided that way.
That is one of the problems we face, and one of

the problems our returning fighters will face. wno
should farm? I urge that farm folks who know the
business best bend their conscientious efforts to
ward bringing the best farm men back to ngri•
culture. Nee

Washi�gton, D. C.

V-Day Will Make M�ny �hanges
WASmNGTON, D. C.-Washing- B CLIF STRATTON off; some expanding. No use �odgin�ton expects this month-August Y .

it; many plants will be idle whlle can
-to learn that the Af1IlY has Kanllall Farmer'. Wallhinglon Correllpondent verti?g or reconverting to civilia� pr�:begun to notify of cut-downs in war ,. duction: others put in "stand-by ;i�t-orders, even of some cut-offs of war close with more men than are needed, Cut-down notices will be as much �us. There will beunemplo�::! S lace'orders, such orders to be effective as

more supplies than are needed, more "hush-hush" as possible, after they ac- mg fro� plant. to plant and
il

Pof V-Day.
. of everything needed, than to laCk at tually start. Some of the reasons are to place, considerable �l!rmo �stimateV-Day (VICtory Day), so far as Ger- any point what is needed for the final. obvious. Knowledge of,the type of cut- , Generallyaccepted.milltary oductiOJlmany and Europe �re concerned, is ex- blow. downs would give information to the of ove�-all cut down in war pr eration9pected to come thts fall; perhaps No-

A Chan in De dB enemy of the proposed strategy for followmg end of military op
t: warvember, more are inclining toward Oc- ge man

the Pacific theater of war Also Army against Germany is 35 per cen, edtober; there is a growing number who Naturally, V-Day in the European needs to keep up production of' some Production Board estimate of 10W€[er.believe it might even come in Septem- theater is not the end' of the war. It things even wbile cutting down or requirements is said to be even grea
oreber. will not end the cry for production, and even c'utting off production of others, Labor estimates 3,000,000 or JIlt ofOf course, there is no precise date in sUll more production. 'But it will mean It is no special secret that production workers in Wl!-r plants will be o�ftermind, T!ght now. But V-Day is felt to " shifts �,the demands' for -matertals of along lines such as these is expected to war jobs within 3 or 4. monci��aoY,. be coming, and may come even sooner many .ktnds. The emphasis .will be on be even increased: Castings and, forg- end of operations agamst basiCthan is expected; certainly sooner than different types of military operations, ings beavy trucks heavy "Ures' me- Hence the .urge for increases in

w j]\an.yone <:onnect�d. with military oper- different types of planes, tanks, ships di� tanks, heavy- artillery,.heavY·am� wage r�tes for dismissal.pay, noattons WIll admit, and guns. . munition shipbuilding and steel:plates .full swmg. .

rateThis last is very natural. The mili- For exaI?ple, Army soon will indi- :.'............;. "

. '''' However, it is .expected-at any fol-ta� .heads ml!st prepare on .t�e sup- cate a cut in need for .certain .typ�s of... .' So�� �.� ''Y�� :J�f ': ..
'

-; .);19p'eft )�at .���. �emplo,:xment warposttton-e-not Just the posaibntty, but planes; plenty of these now l,D.Slgpt. .' Prql;i�]lllitl��.��b!��,ta���Jif�tDs,!·.:t���lJ.rthil"i���»��·Ot; tbebUge.the. proba�ility-that the war will g,o Ditto certain �yp.es. of tanks ..�ample8 � :at: thll, y�ti:Ud�Qtt1Y.,�����·:wt,ttril'Ort)l..���:.:���verll�o)n,'; .on Indefinrtely..�tter be caught at the' could be mulbphed. "

.see many. war plants cut down or cut (Contmued on Page .
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Needles and nails made his flrst watch tools

THE March wind rattled the bedroom win
dow. But the kerosene lantern on the floor

gave a steady glow to warm the boy's feet.
Then his head bent even more closely to the

Work. He nudged the balance wheel-and-life
and motion came back into the timepiece.
Watch repairing was coming easier to young

lIenry Ford. He had started at 14 and the. first
Watch (today in his collection at Dearborn) had
beenmended with it. shingle nail, tweezersmade
from a corset stay, and knitting needles. Now
he had real tools. After school, he was watch
repairer to the neighborhood. .

.' .ll

• • •

Everyone was enthusiastic about his work, par
ticularly because he didn't charge for it. But it
wasn't money that Henry.F'ord was interested
in. Here was opportunity and heWaf!making the
most of it, an opportunity to learn by doing.
Years later, the watchmaker's touch and the

creed of precision learned by Henry Ford in those
winter nights were to guide the building of 30
million cars and trucks. Moreover, it was Mr.
Ford's knowledge ofwatchmaking that prompted
Inauguration of the assembly line. This in turn
brought shorter worktng hours, increased wages,
made life easier, and is now speeding equip.

FORD M OTO R

ment to preserve our American way of living.
New cars belong to the future. But when to.

morrow's Ford, Mercury and Lincoln cars
. arrive, they will reflect anew the watchmaker's
skill, theworkmanship and engineering resource.
fulness that are typical of Ford Motor Company.
As in the past, they will be motorcars that

are reliable and economical, smart and com
fortable • • • priced within the means of the
greatest number. Mr. Ford has declared: "The
profits we are most interested in are those the
public gets from using the things that we pro
duce. The only real profit is the public benefit,"

COMPANY·.-

. ,
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Dog (;ut Too Drastic?
Pork Production May Go Below. Requirements

HOG numbers are being cut too
much. That is the opinion of Solonel Edward N. Wentworth, director of Armour and Company's live

stock bureau. The Government pig
survey shows an estimated reduction
of 28 per cent in spring and fall far
rowlngs this year compared to last
year, or 88 million pigs as comparedto 122 million, he pointed out.
"This is the largest reduction in bogproduction we ever have had," he said.

"Of course, we could stand some. Gov
ernment authorities figured that a
1944 pig crop of 95 to 100 million bead
would meet requirements. However,the cut is much greater than antici
pated, and is worrying most officials
identified with swine growers' organi-zations."

.

For example, the Wartime Swine In
dustry Council, with which Mr. Went
worth is identified, believes farmers in
many areas have been stampeded into
reducing their pork production far below normal, or even necessary, re
qutrements,
Mr. Wentworth. doesn't blame farm

ers for being discouraged over contra
dictory national polictes witb regardto hog production and prices, rapidchanges in policies, the feed-supplysituation, the corn freeze, choked mar
keting facilities, changes in supportprices. "I don't blame them for beingdiscouraged altho I believe .they have
become too pesstmtsttc. Confusion in
national policy always has occurred
during war, and I suppose it alwayswill." He feels that farmers should
continue to raise enough hogs 90 as not
to disturb their regular farming pro
grams,' and not become too' discour
aged over temporary conditions.
Beard "Support Bog" Complaint
He bas beard the criticism thatpack- r----�---------.....ers avoid buying "support-price" bogs

. and place most of their orders on hogsthat do not have Government support;that at big markets the packers buy
up the nonsupport hogs quickly, and
let the support hogs be carried over to
the next day 90 they will Iose quality,and sell as medium hogs instead of as
good to choice. But he doesn't believe
that is true.
"At all primary markets the policyof both the commission men' and pack

ers is to take care of unsold hogs stillowned by the original shipper the first
thing in the morning, before the fresh
arrivals go on sale. Of course, thta
policy does not work 100 per cent, but
it does' work in a great majority of
cases," he said.
When it was mentioned that there

are more support hogs in the carry
overs than nonsupport hogs Mr. Went
worth agreed. "But this is true be
cause there are more support hogsnormally on the market than nonsupport hogs; support hogs usually have
formed about 70 per cent of the re
ceipts, excluding packing sows."
Why do packers have to buy nonsupport hogs at such a dise'ount? "You

must remember that support prices
are artificial," said Mr. Wentworth.
"They are not established by supplyand demand but are established byGovernment order. Nonsupport prices
are determined by supply and demand
and the prices of many products are
below the ceilings; in fact, many products cannot be moved except at very
great discounts.
"The Government is a heavy purchaser of fresh pork loins and hams,

and we are short of them most of the
time. The cuts nobody seems to want
are lard, fat backs, dry salt bellies,
plates and jowls. Unfortunately, every
hog that produces a pork loin or ,ham,A BOOK TO R EAD produces some of, these other cuts..

"In prewar days those fat backs and
d k

.

d d •

I dry salt bellies were sold to laborers••• an eep •••an rea again in the heavy industries. With increased
war income most people were able to
gratify their taste for fresh meats, and
the dry salt cuts are in great surplusand draggy as to price."
About this time another question

pops into the mind of the hog producer:"But these medium hogs in the lower Po.'. D'!..P...."l.f.D.'a' a..J-",..!'!!__�support weights don't produce that -------- -- ----

"sclass of cuts. I can understand why 0 Dairy barn floors 0 Manure P'
ef

,

d b t 0 Paultry house flaa'" 0 Grain .,orogheavy hogs should be affecte, u
lIortwhy should the medium hogs sell so 0 Foodlnll floors 0 S'orage ce
h'low?" 0 Milk houses 0 Tanks, tro�gTo this, Mr. Wentworth replies that. (] Foundations 0 Farm ,.po"sPltospltat. Divi.ion "medium hogs do not necessarily have

PORTLAND CEM'EIiiT ASSOCIATIO".
.

'Bo .. a light .yield of, lard, They usually ,are 0"Anaconda, Montana: ., x.4&'·, not well enough' finlslied to 'produce :Dep,.o....:2,.. �.',.i·�tli .• ,K�.. ,CHy6,"',;.:_.'.

fat backs, jowls and plates 'in commer-.. , " ,1� ;��,i't.'t�""il1!"�.!._·'-:,,;.__c:!'J.,.g_fIi�_' ,' . .:.'\1. .... '}.�£';I ........... .H_. \_ .. .. _ ••_ .. _ _:_............._n. ...� ......... ;_.J_�-

�0: .".:' t!,�' �� �',

�EN you haul the grain from

'

,,: .'

;Z�

an acre on your farm - there goes at
"

least 30 lbs. of phosphate-taken forever from '�;I;;that soil. Other crops and livestock take even more. �J,,"',
The more you produce because the war effort demands it

the more phosphate you remove from your soil. Since nature
can only replace a small portion of this, it's up to you to start
planning now to pay back your soil when you do your postwar planning.
ARRANGE NOW FOR 'YOUR SUPPLY
OF ANACONDA SUPERPHOSPHATE
(The Kind You Know!)
There will be a limited supply of Anaconda 45%
Superphosphate. There will be a generous supply of

.

20%. See your Anaconda dealer now and arrange for
your fair share of each.

We suggest you mix 20% and 45%. Gives you a

32% mix to use-75 or 80 lbs. per acre. Drills easy
speeds work-makes it possible for everyone to
have some 45%.
Depend upon the dealer who has taken care of you

in other, more normal years!

"Pay Dirt"-a 32 page book that gives
you the Facts about your soil and about
Postwar Farm Planning: You can have
a copy Absolutely Pree just by sending a

postcard request to us. Nothing.to buy.
. Just write to-

ANACONDA
COPPE R MINING CO.

cial cuts, and we have to render th
cuts to make lard. The result is
they uBually make a higher percentof lard. in relation to their care
weight than do the heavy hogs, Wlard prtces are low, this naturally
presses the price on the medium hoOf course, you realize 8:180 that
medium hogs do not dress as highpercentage of carcass to live weighApparently lack of help, refrigetion and 'Other problems made car
overs pile up in packers' hands
much as 31h days of slaughter wein their pens at one time. Mr. We
worth believes packers did everythjthey could to relieve the rush mark
ing season when farmers could
get shipping permits.
Why should the packer receive

subsidy ? "The ·subsidy is a Gove
ment device to sell porkatlowerpricto the consumer, but tomaintain prito the hog man. If the subsidy we
withdrawn the entire live hog tnark'
would have to roll back at least $1
a hundredweight."
But ceiling prices have not changon pork' products, Why should ho

have declined in price? '

"All 'Of those cuts I mentioned-f
backs, butts, j'Owlsand lard-are eith
not selling at all 'Or are selling far
der the ceiling," explained Mr. We
worth.•"The Government is just t
same as any ordinary buyer, and if
can buy under the ceiling, it does

.The War Food Administration is pa
ing 80 cents less a hundredweight flard than it originally agreed, and
CCC has suspended purchases 'Of re
dered pork fat. This dropped the pri
imniediately 2% to 3% cents a pouWith warehouses filled with this cl
of products, it is easy: to break
market."

CONC·RETE
materials are

widely availahle

for needed farm
improvements

Concrete materials-portland cement;
sand and gravel or stone-are widel1
available to help farmers build for
greater wartime food production.
Set the stage now for producing more

eggs, pork, beef .and dairy product,s
by building clean, sanitary, feed-savilIg,
concrete floors in your poultry houSe,
feed lot and barn; by building amanur;pit, storage cellar, water tank or o�hal,Dlode[Q inlproveDlents of econoauc
long-lasting concrete.

.tIlIf you need help, get in touch w!
your concrete contractor or �uil��material dealer. We will help With t

fIplan sketches. Just check list belo
and Dlail today.
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His message must get threughl-Lack of a

"WalkIe·Talkie" battery might mean death •••
not for one man but for thousands! The very dry
cells that normally go into your batteries now

supply the vital voltage for "Walkie·Talkies."
That means limited supplies "over here," so

use your available Burgess Batteries sparingly •••
handle them carefully as eggs. For Free Battery
Hints-Write. Dept. K·I, Burgess Battery
Company, Freeport, Illinois.

BURCiESS
BATTERIES
IN THE NATION'S SERVICE
On the Fighting Front
On the Home Front

DON'T TAKE CHANCES!

TREAT YOUR
SEED GRA.IN

n

NEW IMPROVED CEaISAN givesseed wheat and barley a better
chance to produce quality grain;Helps reduce smut dockage; It
generally controls bunt onwheat.barley stripe, covered and black
loose smuts and seedling blightsoE barley. Order today from yourdealer. Free grain pamphlet.
DU PONT SIMISAN CO. (INC.)

WIlmIngton 98, D.lawar.

-r:
"
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�a years' experience hi the treatment of Arthri-
0:; �euriti.. Gciatlca. Lumbago, and Gout.
Ii ."ty. HyPertension (High·Blood Preesure),
l/potell5ion (Low Blood Pressure). Excellent·
b
.'n aod bus ••rvice, vi .. N. W. R. R. and Grey.nOund bus to Shakopee. Minn .. ; M. &; St. L. R.

ci to Chaaka. Minn.; MIlwaukee R. R. to

si.eokcoe, Minn.; Greyhound bus Glenooo to• opee. Write for Booklet. F.

MUDCURA SANITARIUM·
IHAKbfEE, �INNESOTA;

RHEUMATISM
RELIEVED

0"

V-Oay �haDges
I

backlog of civilian demands to be filled
as rapidly as plants can get into civil·
ian production, is to bring back de
mand formanpower in industry within
a few months.

Rationing Will Continue
Rationing of food should end soon

after military operations against Ger
many cease, with butter probably the
last to come off the ration list; topquality cuts of beef are expected to 'be
rationed well into 1945. If German war
ends this fall, shoes are likely to be ra
tioned at least until middle of next
summer.
Automobiles may be rationed for

more than.a year after production forcivilians is resumed; tires for passen
ger cars until mid-1945; tires for
heavy trucks much longer; gasolinerationing is to be with us for some
time to come, perhaps until enoughautomobiles have been manufactured
for civilians to end automobile ration
ing; allowances may be increased
slightly, altho there is a strong pessibility that increase will depend uponhow the present cars and tires are
holding out,

.Prlce Controls to Stay
The program is to hold onto pricecontrols for at least 2 yl!ars after the

war is over; otherwise a dangerousprice inflation is feared.
Ceilings on food prices are expectedto go by the board early in the postwarperiod. Food will be plentiful. it is ex

pected, altho relief loads for recon
quered territories will be heavy for
some months. Support prices promisedfor 2 years after the war ends on basic
commodities and certain "proclaimed"commodities are on the program, and
promise to be needed to prevent a farm
price collapse early in the postwarperiod.

Pork Shortage Again't
For months past WFA and everyother Government agency concerned

has been trying to cut down on hog
production. Government has encour
aged every program to force hogs to
market, at. whatever loss to producersit has seemed to the producers. And ithas worked.
Looks now as if pig production this

year will be 88 million farrowed, or
even less, compared to 122 million in
1943. WFA really only wanted to cut
it back to 95 or 100 millions. So where.
last winter Government headache was
overproduction of pork. by next winter
the country may be faced with j\lstthe opposite condition-a shortage of
pork products.
Government now is urging farmers

to. hold their breeding sows this fall
but whether they will in the face of
lowered price support price this fall
is doubted in many quarters.
Bountiful wheat and corn crops this

year. beyond all expectations, have re
lieved fears of a feed shortage this
winter, altho transportation problempromises to be more serious.

Looking at the Election
Farmers of Pennsylvania and Ohio

now appear to be in position to decide
the presidential election this year-ifthey don't, the CIO's Political Action
Committee probably will. Farm vote
in these 2 states,-if cast, presumablywill be predominantly Republican. If
Pennsylvania and Ohio go Democratic,the re-election of President Roosevelt,with Senator Truman, of Missouri, ashis running mate. is very probable, ifnot assured. As of today. both states
are classified by most observers as in
the doubtful column, probably Republican in the case of Ohio. Industrially,these 2 states are CIO strongholds,and the PAC is expected to get its
vote registered and cast. If farmers
stay home on election day, both states
may well be in the New Deal column
when the votes are counted.
As of today it looks as if the New

Deal party will again carry the solid
South, take most of the West Coast
states, have better. than an even break
in the border states, altho this is not
yet regarded as certain. The Mid·
Continent farming sections, north of
the Oklahoma line, will go heavily Re·
publican, altho the Democrats now
claim Minnesota is edging their way.
Granting that New York and most of
New England will go Republican, that
leaves the decision to Ohio, Pennsyl
vania, Michigan-with the casting. Qf

. the fa� vote perhaps· tp.� 4eciding·.ractor,' .' .: ..

(Continued from Page 6)

More farmers will be using Darling's
other seedingsFertilizer on wheat and

this Fall. This greater demand, with
shortage of labor and over-taxed shipping
facilities, makes normal quick deliveries
at the last minute impossible.
We are anxious to take care of you and

suggest you place your order at once
with our local dealer.

Darling's 20% Superphosphate is also available
now in addition to Darling's regular Soil Builders
including the higher potash grades.

* * *

DARLING &. COMPANY
P. O. BOl(m, Dept. KF, E. St. Louis, III.

2"o" harvill' 12
to 18 acre, PH
day; I·row. 8 to
12 acre.. Hooked
up in a jiffy.
Tracior pull. bo'"
the picker and the
wagon_

WHERE
THE STALKS ENTER

Tip. of hlikged Gathering Point. hug ground closely
_ GET UNDER down .talks instead 01 milling them.
·Increased clearaDc. at aidea guides stalks without
·.hearing action. Low gathering chain at Entry
Throal .Iarl. both crook.d and straight .talks rear
ward wilhoul breakag.. Smootb end section on

Snapping Rolls prevents crulhiDg.ollow ears. Ears
"Dap cleanly ",ilb minimum damage.

NEW IDEAVse·r. everywhere lestify to the remarkable
com saving ability of NEW IDEA Picker••
These machines deliver more of the crop
liecause they guide the stalks more certainly.
.nap the ears more surely, retain them more

aecurely and husk them more thoroughly.
Even nubbins are delivered on the wagon. And in addition to notably
cleaner picking and huaking. NEW IDEA gives both speedy operation and
easier control. A NEW IDEA Picker. workitig with ariy two plow tractor.
enables you to lace the harvest with assurance that the com will aoon b.
aafely cribbed, regardlus of labor shortage or delays due to weath.r.
That's why many a NEW IDEA Picker can be so cheedully

€9
.hared with neighbol'l. -

Your NEW IDEA d..,l.r will do hI. b.lt to help you ..cure tbe u.. '111· •

01 a plck.r it you a.ocI OD•• II••ur. 10 ••• him 100D. ,":,' ""

. N:EW IDEA 'nc., Coldwater. Ohio.
.

" .

'CORN
PICBERS



IN �ANNING

E SAFE BE SURE

EVERY
self-sufficient farm homemaker in the

state has a tomato-canning goal- of from
20 to 35 quarts for each member of her fam

ily. And admirable that is, forwartime hasbrought
about a real emergency as far as tomatoes and
tomato juice are concerned. Civilians can count

on buying only five eighths as much commercially
canned tomatoes and tomato juice during the com
ing fall and winter as they did last year. Ration

points are high, too, for most tomato products.
Surprising as it may sound, tomatoes caused a

lot of canning trouble last year, despite their repu
tation for ease in canning. In some sections more

trouble was experienced with them than from any
other one product. The exact reason has not been

determined, but because this could easily happen
this year, our recommendations for canning dif

fer somewhat from last year's. A lot of questions
were asked these unfortunate tomato canners by
those seeking the answer and, as expected, they
received a variety of answers. Reasons for spoil
age of this food which ordinarily is canned sue-

Ready?

cessfully even by amateurs, ranged from contami
nation in the open-kettle method, to ftl.ults in the
type of lids,' to covering the jars in the cooling
process.
For all these reasons and perhaps others not dis

closed, the recommendations changed slightly.
This year almost every authority has agreed on

the one "best" method. Open-kettle canning of
tomatoes is �'out the window" and the processing
time in the boiling water bath has increased a bit.
It never is possible to fill a jar full enough when

using the cold-pack method. It is a time and space
waster.
The old rule, still as sound as ever, of 2 hours

from the garden to the can, holds true for toma
toes. Get ready only enough for 1 canner load at a
time. A wire basket with a bail which fits inside a

big pan or kettle will be alabor saver, but a large
piece of thin cloth will serve the same purpose.

'

Put ripe tomatoes into the basket or cloth and dip
into boiling water for about 1 minute, then plunge
into cold water. Peel, trim and quarter, being sure

that there are no spoilea parts in the inner part
of the tomato. Bring them to a rolling boil, but in
the meantime an efficient canner is getting the

jars and lids ready so no time will be lost and the
food will not be overcooked.
In a large pan of water, place clean jars, glass

lids and metal screw caps and heat to boiling. But
make a special note of the fact that metal lids'

edged with a sealing compound should never be
,

boiled. See that they are clean and, when ready
to use, dip them in boiling water.
For wartime rubbers, a spectal recipe should be

followed to prevent an undesirable flavor in the

food. Mix 1 quart of water and l' tablespoon of

soda and bring to a boil, then add a dozen rubber

rings and boil 10 minutes.

By the time you have the jars ready, the toma-

toes will have reached [Oontinuea on Page 111
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�orn Season's Here
So Take Your Choiee�BrIDe� £an.or Dry

DRYING
and brining corn are growing in pop

ularity these years and well these methods

might, for they are fairly easy and large
quantities can be prepared in a short time. Time

and comfort in the kitchen these days are terribly
important factors, considering all the outside work
most farm homemakers are doing.
The merit of dried or brined corn lies largely in

its keeping qualities. And what farmer's wife will

not admit that cornmust be canned just right and,
even with all precautions, the most experienced
have ended up occasionally with some spoilage?
Canning com requires the best of techniques but
we are not one to discourage this method of pre

serving- it. For those who like its eating qualities,
we say go ahead.
But we do wish to add that methods of drying

and brining have been improved lately, so much

in fact that some dyed-in-the-wool corn canners

have turned to drying and brining, for at least a

part of the preservation budget.
Takes Little Equipment

The recipe for drying which mctudes milk and

cream is the most popular and thosewhohave tried
it admit they will not return to the old-fashioned

method. The newermethodwill eliminate the soak

ing, too-which is time saved when cooking.
8 pints corn %. cup salt
lh cup sugar 1 cup milk

% cup heavy cream

We recommend that the corn be trimmed shal

low, for that makes less tough membrane in the

finished product. Scrape the cob with the back of

the knife and combine the other ingredients with
the corn. Cook in a shallow pan for about 20 min

utes, but stir constantly. When the liquid is en

tirely dried off, spread the corn 'out to dry. This
may be done in racks which fit into the oven and

if you do this, keep the oven door open a little so

that the moisture may escape. Some successful

drying has been done by spreading the corn in

wide bread pans and alternately drying in �e

warming oven and out of doors in the sun. Stir

ring frequently will hasten the process. When out

of doors, cover with cheesecloth. When thoroly
dry, store in glass jars for the winter. Since it is

oily, keep it ill a cool place. In the fall and winter,
when you wish to serve, add water and cook with

out soaking. It sounds easy and it is-those who

have tried it think it's grand. The experienced ad

vise drying a little corn every time you eat some

fresh. Cook a few more ears than you will eat at

the meal. Dry the extra.

Brining, Simple Process

From a scientific nutrition standpoint we can

not recommend home drying and brining formany.
vegetables and fruits, but corn does not rate high
in either vitamins or minerals, so drying and brin-

£orn Variety
Cream and mllk added to com before dry

ing, as mentioned. in the recipe. on this page,
make dried com something you will serve

at company dinners.

Corn has llttle vitamin value, and lor this
reason do not hesitate to dry or brine It.

When canning OOlI'n, too soUd a pack is the

major reason for spoilage. Add plenty of
.

Uquid before sealing t;he jars.
For added information on drying all foods,

we suggest you order, "Oven Drying," AWI-

59. Also helpful is a _

leaflet "Preservation .

by Brining," a Kansas State College publl
cation. This gives de.tailed instructions on

the making of brined com, open jar saner
kraut and "in tlle jar" sauerkraut. To ob

tain these, write to the FaJ.ni Service EdItor,
KanslUl Farmer,-Topeka.

ing are not particularly injurious. These processes
destroy to some extent vitamins A, Band particu
larly vitamin C, but it's well to get these valuable
elements from other foods.

'

Cook the ears of corn for 10 minutes, cut from
the cob and pack in a stone jar. Make a brine solu
tion in the proportion of 2% cups of salt to each

gallon of water. Mix thoroly, ,then add to the corn,

cover the jar with a clean cloth and plate and

weight it down. If the brine does not form in suffi

cient quantity to cover the corn, add more salt and

water. After the corn has been in the brine some

time and bubbling has stopped, it is desirable to

repack it-into glass jars. In doing this, be certaIn

that the corn is well covered with brine, even if it

proves necessary to make more. Store in a cool

place and leave until ready to use. Next winter,

come one of those snowy days, try your brined
corn. Soak it for 3 or 4 hours in fresh water, then

heat and season. It is already cooked, so do not

repeat. -Ii"
In making soup for a midwinter meal, you

WI
'

probably find it has just the right amount of
salt.

Canning Corn

There is nothing new in canning corn, but the

old warning to make a sloppy pack apparentlY
can't be repeated too often. For cream-style coro,

cut shallow, then scrape 'with the back of a knif�
Add 1 teaspoon of salt to each quart of corn, a:t.
half as much boiling water as corn by welg

d
Heat to boiling, then pour into hot pint jars, ant
process for 75 minutes at 15 pounds pressure. F�e
whole-grain corn, do not scrape the cob, fill t

s

jars as with cream style, but process in the pr�o'
sure cooker 60 minutes for pint jar,s and 70 ]11

a
utes for quart jars, both at 10 pounds press:lrefj
The cream style, being a more solid p_&ck, requlr

.

more processing time and higher temperatur,
Filling the jars too full of corn and not alar

enough proportion of water is the cause of so ,

of the corn spoilage. The heat cannot penetra,
too soli4 � pack-mor�! do a �1�PP.y �P!>'



'cient to come up 1 or 2 inches over the ' the boiling point and pour into hot jars,
tops of the jars. When the water be- leaving 11l-inch headspace. Adjust the
gins to boll hard, put on -the canner lid lids in the same way, but process for
and begin to count the time. And this 15 minutes.
year the recommended time.in the boil-

Piquant Tomato Juiceing-water bath has been increased to
10 minutes,with an extraminute added Tomato juice with a 'different flavor
for each 1,000 feet above sea level, and one delightful enough for your
When the time is up, remove the jars most particular guests is this, with its

and complete the seal unless self-seal- seasoning cooked with the tomatoes.
ing lids have been used.

1 peck tomatoes 2 green peppers,Cool, but do not Cover and do not 3 large onions, chopped
place in a draft for jars will crack in sliced '4 cup salt
a sudden change of temperature. 1 bunch celery, cut � cup sugar

'h teaspoon pepper
Plain Tomato Juice Wash the tomatoes, but do not peel.

Softer tomatoes may be used for Cut in pieces, add onions, celery, and
Opportuw'ty to Improve tomato juice if they have no bad spots peppers. Cook until tender and put

and are not overripe. Remove the stem thru a fine sieve. Add the salt, sugar
HOME AFTER WAR ends and trim out any undesirable and pepper, bring to a boil, pour into

spots and simmer until softened. Put hot jars, seal according to jar dtrec-
Farm homemakers are having an them thru a fine sieve and add 1 tea- tions and process in the boiling-water

opportunity of a lifetime to express , spoon of salt to each quart. Reheat to ' bath for 15 minutes.
their hopes for enriched living follow- -:_----__..--.....:.------------====-------
ing the war" when they, join in taking
a survey of farm and home needs. This
survey is being made by the neighbor
hood leaders in communities all over
the country, andwill disclose justwhat
farm women intend to buy with war
time savings.
Only 28 per cent of Kansas farm

!homes have electricity, 16 per cent
have running water and 12 per cent
have central heating. Town women
have all these modem conveniences
and accept them without question.
Why not make a firm- stand for these
improvements ?
Farm womenwill be particularly in

terested in the housing and equipment
section of the survey. Countless Wa.r
Bonds have been earmarked for the
purchase of home conveniences. Farm
women may still work and work hard,
but the postwar period is an opportu
nityof a lifetime to obtain such 'basic
features as electricity, running water
and central heating. The addition of
these will make revolutionary changes
in the life on the farm. Get them at the
top, of the list of things you are plan
ningto buy.

Try It This Way
Use CUps Whlle Pressing
/

MISas Fanner lor August 5, 1944

,ed £ross Sewing

HE Kanwaka Home Demonstra
tion Unit of Douglas county can

look back over the last few months
th considerable satisfaction, for they
ve made a contribution difficult to
atch. Twenty-six members of this
it have given their before-the-war
isure hours to making garments for
e Red Cross. ,

For the most part, the garments
cut by women who work in the

wrence workshop, but 4 of the Kan
aka members contribute some time
ere. Since last fall when they under
k this outside activity, they have
mpleted 90 pairs of pajamas, 113 bed
ckets, 62 bathrobes, 10 bed shirts, 4
ackages of surgical T bandages, 316
irs scuffs, 50 housewives, 10 pairs,
d shoes, 1 knit sweater, 10 bedside

gs, 10 utility baga and 48 comfort
its.
Mrs. Asa Colman is chairman of
e Red Cross sewing activities. Mrs.
C. Elliott is co-chairman and Mrs.

tanley Fenstemaker is vice-chair
n, The unusual feature of this club's
tivity is the fact that the regular
ar's program is carried out exactly
in prewar days.

• "

Members of the community who
ve been active, contributed their
e and energy to such. a worthwhile

roject in addition to extra work at
orne on the farms are: Ml'I!. Frank
percher, Mrs. Billie Schroyer, Mrs.
bert Hamlin, Mrs. William Wymer,

. Robert Peterson, Mrs. Elmer
tanwix, Mrs. Edward mrich, �.
eorge strahan, Mrs. Ralph'Colman,
5. William Elkin, Mrs. Glen Mesen

.

er, Mrs. Stanley Fenstemaker,
rs. Roy Goff, Mrs. Merle Colman,
5, Asa Colman, Mrs. Emile Reg

ler, Mrs.' Elmer Warrington, Mrs.
lin Button, Mrs. Harley Armstrong,
5. ShelleyUrton, Mrs. Fred Toelkes,
s. George Dews, Mrs. L. H. Petefish,
rs. Charles .Jennings, Mrs. Charles
el and Mrs. ,George Richards.

o Wash Rayon

Ever wash a rayon dress, find the
lor was fast, that it was shrinkproof
d maintained its original appear
ce, but found that upon wearing the
t time it seemed limp and wrinkled
dly? If it were cotton, starch would

·

inate the difficulty, but starch is
t for rayon.'
Experiments now indicate that gela
will give the' needed filling. Buy

lain granulated gelatin and use about
tablespoons for each dress. A little
55 may be better for very th� rayon.
ak the gelatin in a little cold water

or a few minutes, then dissolve with
iJing water. Pour this solution in a

large enough to hold the dress and
d cold water until it is comfortable

or the hands. '

After washing and rinsing the dress,
P it into the gelatin solution as for
�ch. Roll the garment in a towel
ttl dry enough to iron.

,0 More Back-Bulge
·
Have you noticed how many war

� fashion skirts, having less fabric,
·
e IIlclined to bulge in back when yout for awhile? .

Smart women know a secret that
�Ips eliminate that back-seat bulge.
s this! They sew a piece of fabric-�ther heavy rayon or cotton or a com
�ation-onto the inside back of thekirt. This reinforcement'should be the

'exact width of the skirt back, and ex

.tend from the waist to within about 10
to 12 inches of the hem, depending
upon the size. For best results, the
shield should be cut on the straight of
the" goods, with the weave running
parallel to the hem. It should be tightly
woven, with little "give" or stretch to
,the material. You see, this piece of fab·
ric takes the stretch and strain, thus
relieving the skirt materiai. Besides
keeping the skirt from stretching, this
extra fabric helps prevent the tradi
tional shine on the skirt. It seems to
absorb some of the wear.-Ruth Botz
.Jones.

When' you are pressing a pleated
skirt, wire paper clips will success

fully hold the pleats in posttton, Try it!
Yo,u can't help but be pleased.
A LifeSaver

Have you ever worried about bot
tles of poison which you may have
around the house? Try sticking pins
in the corks. Theywill warn you every
time.

Canning Tomatoes
,(Continued from Page 10)
the rolling boil just mentioned, and it
is time to begin filling the jars. Fill
the jars' one at a time, using a funnel
for the sake of safety for both you and
the food. Cover with hot juice to within
a half inch from the top. Add a tea
spoon of salt to each quart, work cut
air bubbles with a knife and add more
juice if needed.
Another extra-important step in this

process is to wipe off the rim of the jar
now, so that the lid will fit airtight. A
speck of food on the rim will prevent
any lid from sealing if the sealing
takes place on the rim itself and not
by means of a separate rubber band.
And right here is the time to recall

that different types of jars have dif
ferent types of lids and each manu

facturer gives directions for sealing
which should be followed to the letter.
After adjusting the jar top, place in

the water bath which has water suffi-

M.e.p. PECTIN-quick and easy to use-jells
more fruit and sugar than aqy other pectin
you can buy ...doesn't "boil away" costly fruit
or juice, yet prevents spoilage due to too short
a boil. With tested M.C.P. recipes, you can

always be sure of delicious, homemade, en
ergy-rich jams and jellieswith true fruit flavor
••• which save precious "points" and help your
own and the nation's wartime food supply.

USE THIS RECIPE
for FRESH PEACH JAM

of cups Ground Pe,ubes
6 CupsSugllr
V. Cup Lemon JII;U
, Pllckage M.C.P. Pectin

Wash. peel. and remove phs from
"pounds fully ripe peaches; grind
the fruit. )'oleasure exactly 4.1evel
cups of rhe ground peaches (add'
water co fill out las' cup, if neces
sary) in a large ke«le. Add the
M.C.P. Pectin and lemon juice,
stir well and bring (0 a 'boil. stir·
ring constantly. NOW. add the
sugar (which has been previously
measured), continue stirring, and
bring to a full rolling boil. BOIL
EXACTLY" MINUTES. Re·
move from fire. let boil subside,
stir and ski,!, by turns for 5 min
Utes. Pour into sterilized jars, al
lowing Vl·inch space for sealing
with fresh paraffin.
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JACK: I'm running out
of adjectives!
Those hot biscuits and
preserves for dessert
were sure something!

SUE. You're worth
surprising, often!
So much praise
for so little work.
And easy SnoW
Biscuits have extra.
vitamins when you
use Fleischmann's
yellow label Yeastl

USTEN, eVERYBODY•••
FLEISCHMANN'S IS THE
ONLY YEAST FOR BAKING
THAT HAS ADDED AMOUNTS
OF VITAMINS A ANO 0,

AS WELL AS TliE
VITAMIN 8 COMPlEX.
•••• WONDERFUL?

-:1M FREE! SENO FOR.ME
••• FLEISCHMANN'S 4O-PA6E
800K OF OVER. 70 RECIPES
•••THE FAMOUS "SREAD
BASKETI' IN A NEW,REVISEO
WARnME EOmON. FUIJ.
OF NEW IDEAS IN 8READS,

.

ROlLS, DEUCIOUS SWEET
SREAI>S. YOU'IJ. WANT
10 TRY·THfM ALI..
WRITE NOW!

All those vitamins
go right into your
breads with no greall
loss in the oven.

Be sure to use

Fleischmann'sl
A week's supply keeps
in the ice-box.

For your free
copy, write
Standard Brands
Ino., Grand
Central Anne:r,
Bo% 477, Nt1W
York J7, N. Y.

going to be a "mad

scramble" for washers as loon

as production starts. You can

assure yourself PREFERENCE

DELIVERY by registering now

with your Speed Quee.. dealer.

(Not nece�sary to.make actual

purcha�e.)' Write for the Harne
of your nearest Speed Queen
dealer.

BARLOW &> SEELIC MFC. CO.
Box 252-C RIPON, WIS.

.t\l
C�IS
(COntil
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(Continued from Page 1)

skirting thousands of fields are valu
able hedge rows.

New possibilities for expansion of
Kansas timberlands are being offered
thru experimental plantings by the
forest conservation service in South
eastern Kansas of several varieties of.
southern pine. These trees, being in
terplanted with post oak and jack oak
as upland timber, were set out in -ex

perimental plots 3 years ago and have
made astonishing growth. If such
trees as the short leaf pine, one of the
South's prtncipal timber trees, can be
established in Southeast Kansas, they
might open up a whole new industry
for that area of the state. Both cli
matic and soil conditions of the area

are favorable for their development.
A. H. Hunter, Parsons, supervisor

for the Miami County Soil Conserva
tion District, points out that South
east Kansas has much rich land that
is not fit for cultivation because of
flooding, but which is ideal for tim
ber. The big need for cashing in on

this situation, he said, was for organi
zation of districts and a definite pro
gram, which that county now has.
Very few farmers have any idea of

the value of their timber, says Mr .

Hunter. Before the Miami county dis
trict was organized farmers in the
county were being "talked out of"
their timber by sawmill operators in
terested only in quick profits and who
made timber valuation sound so diffi
cult farmers believed it wasn't "worth
monkeying with."
Since the district was organized se

lective cutting" has taken the place of
indiscriminate cutting; farmers in the
district are receiving twice as much
cash for their timber as those in sur

rounding counties not organized and,
strangely enough, the sawmill opera
tors themselves are better satisfied.

Interest Better Operators
A better class of operators has taken

an interest in the possibilities of the
area due to organization and an educa
tional program. They are willing to
pay a higher price for selective cut
tings because they are not asked' to
take their time in making preliminary
arrangements with the farmers. This
is taken care of by the forest conserva
tion agents. When the operators go
into the timber now they have only to
cut the trees already marked for cut
ting and thus get only the best. Thru
selective cutting they have learned
too, that there will be more timber
next year and the year following.
What happened to the farmer before

this condition was established was re

lated by Mr. Hunter. He told of a

Miami county farmer who was offered
$260 by some walnut buyers for 21
trees. Fortunately he checked with the
farm forester and as a result finally
sold 24 trees for $530, a gain in profits
of $190 over the original offer.
Farmers were not the only ones who

were difficult to convince that Kansas
was overlooking a real possibility in
native timber. Alva Davis, 'manager
of the Farmers Co-Op Elevator Co.,
at Altamont, which also owns a lum
beryard, admits he was dead set
against native lumber. "I knew the
farmers were prejudiced against it too
and I figured we couldn't possibly sell
the stuff," he said.
Convinced, themselves, that native

lumber was a good bet for the area,
farm forest agents continued to give
Mr. Davis their sales talk and finally
encouraged him to have the company
open a sawmill. The principal objec
tion to native lumber, they told him,
was that it usually wasn't properly
finished and generally was sold and
used without sufficient curing. .

Mr. Davis finally gave in and estab
lished the sawmill, which since has
been expanded and improved and is

humming every day now turning out
first-class native lumber. Last year the
mill sold about 100,000 board feet of
native timber and Mr. Davis now be
lieves it has unlimited possibilities.
"Will the farmers buy it ?" we asked.

He grinned and said, "We can't even
keep up with them." Then Mr. Davis
went on to tell of an interesting ex

perience with one fariner who came

in and wanted to buy aome lumber.
"Sorry," Mr.' Davis told him, "but I
don't have anything in the house but
.nattve Iumber," "I wouldn't have the.

. :lItuff," stated the farmer� ThEm the
(Continued on Page 13)
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Throwaway your
complicated recipe books
and use Pen-Iel, You use

the same easy cup-for
cup recipe· for all fruits
�d berries: for jams and
jellies too. Remember
homemade jams and jel
lies are not rationed and
Pen - Jel requires no

points. To save-precious
fruit and SUGAR during
wartime use Pen-Jel for
every Datch.
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Be Sure to Get the Genuine.l,
Right now,while your dealer ha� I:

in stock, is the time to see the genUl1I
WARM MORNING Coal Heater..

Ipok for the name, spelled W-A-R:]\�.M-O-R-N-I-N-G. It's the heater wI(

amazing, patented, interior construe:
tion principles that assure an ab��I'dance of clean, healthful, econoOlI\
heat when and where you want IEHUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS I�a�;'"Everywhere throullhout the U:5i;s27·.ndNation WARM MORNING 127471. and
Heaten are giving remarkable can.rat.N.;:.
heating relulu. Require Utde 401088: � S,
attentlon. Easv on lour coal ReNe':n pat.'
pile. Burn any kin of coal, aD ott:
coke. briquet .. Your home I. ",aken,WARM every MORNlNGwhenvoua b.tan'
ftgardle•• of the weather. Solid a�d "'d ",ilh
tial, vet neat In appearance. Equ.ppe (1,.,11
automatic draft control. II tbo
See Your De.....-Let him demon8trat'iNGl'emarkablemerits ofWARMMOR� 6 MD.

LOCKE STOVE CO., 114W.11th, "-,s,,C... '

- j

BUY W�R ,SQN,';$ ,.,OWI
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farmer looked around and saw a nice

pile of good lumber and immediately
wanted to �uy it. "But I can't sell that
to you," replied Mr. Davis. "You said

you wouldn't have native lumber and
that pile is some 1- by 12-incb. syca
Jl)ore we just finished." The conference
ended with the farmer buying every
board of native lumber Mr. Davis had.
Kansas annually uses about 381 mil

lion board feet of lumber, with farm
(onstruction taking about 30 per cent
of the total. Also farmers use an aver-

100,00'0 TON
REASO"N
Why Liquefied Gas

" Equipment Is In Short Supply
Theworld'sfinest air force flying
the world's finest warplanes was
not enough.
To translate air force into air

power called for highly mobile
air bases around the globe.

Since shortly after Pearl Harbor Butler.
factories have fabricated a hundred thou
sand tons of steel into pierced-steel land
mg mat which sailors and soldiers speedily
lay into landing strips. ,

Forthese air bases also,Butler plants have
fabricated other thousands of tons of steel
into steel hangars, machine shops, ware
houses, truckand trailer tankrefuelingunits.
land bolted steel tanks for aviation gasoline.
Postwar,much of this steel tonnage will

be Butler·Built into home gas systems far
ahead of anything that came before them.

BUTLER
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
7438 East 13th St. KANSAS CITY 3, MO.

Silage. Hay Chopping,
Ensilage Cuttlng
speedy. emolent. Unlike
any other! Exclusive fea
tures. Limited number
a:rallable. Free cataloR.
BLIZZARD MFG. CO.
(1874) C.nton. 2. Obi.

age of &. cords of firewood a year and
could use 12-their total annual con
sumption is 875,000 cords-and they
annual_ly use, 7 million posts.
Ben CunningHam, of Miami county,

is a good example of what has hap
pened to the individual farm owner of
woodland under the forest conserva
tion district program.
Mr. Cunningham has about 45 acres

of bottomland timber, mostly red oak,
and had no idea of whether it had any
value. In fact, he explains, if anyone
had come along and made him any
kind of offer for bis timber he would
have accepted it. Fortunately, the local
farm forest agent, M. H. Mickey, Jr.,
reached Mr. CUnningham before he
had disposed of his valuable asset and
signed him up in the district program.
Last year he harvested 35,000 to 40,-

000 board feet of lumber and logs thru
selective cutting; saved 8,000 feet for
future construction on the farm, and
sold the rest for $200. His wood didn't
cost anything and, in addition to the
lumber, he has 14 cords of firewood
free which was selling locally last win
ter at from $9 to $12 a cord.
Mr. Cunningham learned from the

farm forest agent how to scale all his
logs and found it easy. He also learned
how to select the mature trees that
should be cut and how to manage his
woodlot for future maximum returns.
He has his 8,000 feet of native lum

ber stacked away to season the re

quired 6 to 8 months and with it plans
to build an 8- by 16-foot tool and ma
chine shop, a 20- by 40-foot cattle shed,
and a 20- by 40-foot henhouse. He al
ready has built several poultry self
feeders and other small things needed
on tbe farm. He wouldn't be able to
build any of the 3 buildings, he said,
if he had to buy the lumber. In stack
ing his lumber for seasoning, Mr. Cun
ningham was careful to 'insert breath
ers between each layer,"

'

How Program Works
Here is how Mr. Cunnfngham's cut

ting programworked out this last year.
The sawers paid him $12 a thousand
on stump for oak and $7.50 a thousand
for sycamore (Scribner Log Rule) and
Mr. Cunningham got the tops. He then
paid the sawers $25 a thousand for-Iog
ging and sawing. For the finished Ium
tier that he didn't want to keep Mr.
Cunningham sold the oak for $50 a
thousand and elm and sycamore for $40
a thousand. Under the conservation
program Mr. Cunningham had com
plete control over which trees could
be cut.
Realizing that he has a real asset in

his woodland, Mr. Cunningham now
is working out a permanent program
of selective cutting and management.
Among other things he is fencing off
his woodland from the cattle, which
previously have been allowed to graze
there.
Many other farmers in the area are

learning the value of their woodlands
just as did Mr. Cunningham. R. E.
Wood, of Miami county, harvested 50,-
000 board feet of lumber from 26 acres
last year thru selective cutting and
has a fine stand left, to draw on in the
future. Over in Neosho county is a fine
farm barn that contains 22,000 feet of
native lumber. All but the siding and
roof were of the native wood.
Farm forest agents reported that

the purpose of their program is to in
crease acre production, improve qual
ity of timber cut, to protect the farm
ers' interests and the land upon which
the timber is located. They are not
predicting any great increase in tim
ber acreage in the state, altho there
may be real possibilities in the' south
ern pines for a lot of soil that has been
abandoned in the strip-mine areas, and
in the upland areas now being taken
over with buckbrush and other non
commercial timber growths.
There are several simple rules to

follow in getting the most out of farm
timber, say the forest agents, They ad
vise farmers to:
Protect the woodlot from grazing

and fire.
Practice selective cutting.
Utilize mature timber for home use

or sale.
.

Make improvement cuttings annu

ally, utilizing removed material.
Destroy vines on the interior of the

woodlot.
Avoid lump sales of timber.
Consult state or local foresters for

available markets, or county agents
for information as to sawmill prices
and log markets.
Follow U1�se' rules, SI'lY',the agents,

.and you, too.. can , change your .wood-.
'

land to an asset.
.

'- • '"" _ L"�' _, I
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SINCE OLDEST
1931 In The West
- -

Noted for Its Rich Feeding
High Yield Quality
* *

Resistant to Uniform Grade

Drought, Smut, and High
GerminationLodging *

* Picks EasyHusks Easy *
* Big Kernels "

Guaranteed Small Cob
* *

\

SINCE /93/

HYBRID [DRN
..

Today, your corn crop is more vitally important
... to you and to your country ... than ever before
in" history! Never was it so necessary to get the
most out of your seed, your soil, your hours of toil.

Therefore, it is wise to start right ... with tried and
proven seed. STECKLEY Hybrids have been tried,
tested and accepted throughout the great corn growing
area of the West!

HIGH YIELD, RICH FEEDING QUALITIES
STECKLEY fills y�ur cribs with grain � •• not cobs.
Kernels are deep, plump, well-set ••. rich in minerals,
oils, starch and protein for fast growth of livestock.
Everywhere come reports of unusually large yields.

STECKLEY Hybrids resist drought and smut. Stalks are sturdy
and stand up against the elements. Ears at uniform height-pick
clean and easy. And 'we have types best suited to your particular
soil and climatic condition. '

aRDER EARLY_Progressive farmers are now placing their
orders for Steckley's to get just what they want.
Better see your neighborhood Steckley Dealer at
once orwrite us foe opening prices.Write today!
F_E FOLDER-Tells the amazing story of Hybrid
corn development. Full of facts. Beautifully illustrated
iD colors. Send a postcard for your copy now!
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Take a well-built, well-insulat
ed fenc� add a dependable
Prime Controller, and you have
an electric fence you know is
going to do its job. Prime has
led the field in supplying qual
ity high- line and battery con

trollers for thousands of farm
ers in the past ten years. See
your Prime dealer. F-4.
THE PRIME MFG. CO.
1669 S. First Street. Milwaukee 4. WI$.

FREE BOOKLET "How 10
Build and AI"';"lai" Your EI�(-
11';( Fence,' )1;1' rit e /01'your fOPY.

Ready for �rection •••
Easily Demountable

To get sturdy, durable small buildings quickly, see your
lumber dealer about Rilco pre-Fabricated houses - all
read)' for erection.
The 6' x 7' hog house comes in four panel units, two

end and two side panels. The 4 pen 12' x 16' house has
two end panels with doors and windows and 4' side
panels. Simply join the panels together with bolts. These
houses can be taken down, moved from farm to farm or

resold. Engineered, precision built in Rilco factories for
tight. weatherproof fit and long-life.
Rilco laminated wood arches, strongest known frarn

ing, assure rigid framework. Lumber, selected, seasoned,
full thickness. Minimum weight. strong. rigid, wind-re
sistant. fine appearing, long-life. See your lumber dealer.
Write for free Rllco folder illustrating Rilco rafters
for barns, machine sheds, corn cribs. granaries. poultry
and hog houses. See extra-value of building the RileoWay.

1590C Fint National Bank B�ildin9, Saint Paull, Minnesota

KEEP EMGAiNIHi
Feed

DANNEN
��;ed

HOG SUPPLEMENT

Vaccinat« with COLORADO SERUM-Unexcelled for
Purity. Potency and Economy.

Long experience has proven its uniformly high stand
ard of protection. Made from clean-blooded, high
altitude pigs under the most scientific and sanitary
conditions. Htlpful48-page Hog Book Free;

uld�[i tM�1 ti I i�I"�1m
O.M. f'RANKLIN S£Rti"M.COMP.ANV
�. • ....... CITY C&. 11>I0I0 •• ..,.. .......n.IA '7. WORT....

• .u.n.. ..LLI..... ....&.T &oJU'. CITY 1.0& AfIIQ&LU •� .
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Need Better Farm Roads'
ny lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

MUCH interest has been shown in
the article on roads published
in Kansas Farmer of May 20.

E. E. Duffy, director of public rela
tions, American Road Builders' Asso
ciation, Washington, D. C., writes that
he has an opportunity to glance over
a lot of farm publicat.ions in the course
of a year and only rarely ,does he find
any write-ups which stimulate inter
est in highways. "Articles such as you
have written," he says, "should do a

great deal of good in your state. The
County Road Unit System which you
discuss appears to be a big step ahead
for Kansas." It is Mr. Duffy's opinion
that one of the greatest things that
could happen to tntscountry would be
the provision of an all-weather surface
for even 50 per cent of the so-called
farm-to-market roads.
Working on the premise that local

roads have a national importance be
cause of the farm produce that flows
over them, the American Road Build
ers' Assoclatton has, for several years,
been putting forth every effort to ob
tain Federal assistance for local road
construction. The $400,000,000 for
highways as set up in the association's
plans is considerably more money than
has been spent on these roads during
any year of the last decade.
"The highway 'plan referred to in

your story," writes Mr. Duffy, "is an

attempt to get propel' emphasls placed
on each class of highway. In regard to
the metropolitan area highways, in the
past and probably in the future, the
bulk of the funds will come from the
cities themselves. The needs are tre
mendous and the larger cities particu
larly are recognizing those needs."
According to Mr. Duffy's letter, the

plan is to construct a basic network of
40,000 miles of main highways which
will be as safe as possible and fitted to
the traffic requirements of the commu

nity thru which each road passes. Un
der the terms of the Federal-aid high-

way bill pending in Congress, ea
state would select its routes to
Included in the system. Most of
routes tentatively included in the n
work already are included in thc I?
eral-aid highway system.

Favor Unit Plan

Convinced that the CountyUnit S
tem will mean better roads farmers
Doniphan county seem very much
favor of the proposed change. Pc
tions are being signed enthusiasticail
and it is believed by the county 1'0
committee that the necessary 51

'

cent of the voters can easily be 0
tained.
At a recent meeting of the COUll'

road committee which is made up'
one member from each township. E
W. Green, representing Center to,
ship, told interestingly of a new che
cal called, "Stabinol" which-is used ii
dirt roads to keep them from getti
muddy. According to Mr. Green
paved country roadsmay be made IV

terproof by treating the top 6 inch
or so with this new product which is
patented resin compound derived fro
pine' I\osin.
"Surfacewaterwill drain off or eva

orate rather than seep thru the treat
soil. Subsurface water will not rise
cause mud, because the chemical trea
ment upsets the natural phenomeno
of capillary action," explained M'
Green. The material is not availabI
for civilian use at this time, howeve
because so much of it 'is being used
make mudless air fi�lds.
Stabinol is now being used under t

.

supervision of the U. S. Army Co
.

of Engineers on projects in Alaba
Massachusetts, Mississippi, Missou
North Carolina and Virginia and b
the Navy Department on projects'
Florida, Mississippi' and South Ca
lina. It also has been used outside th
United States in various places inciu'
ing Panama. and French Guiana.

I

Dangel-! Whooping Cough!
By CHARLES H. LERR1GO, M. D.

"

sending the baby to another home f
care while the epidemic prevails. ri'
measure can be thought extreme th

provides safety from whooping coug
in the tender years of age which a

the special period of danger, wheth
it be to send the young babe away
to remove the older children while
epidemic persists. .

It is difficult to state a definite tlm
when the whooping cough patient I?8
be considered no longer in an infectlO
state. The usual length of quarantiD
is 6 weeks from the beginning of t�
paroxysm. Unfortunately, the dise

is contagious long before the cnara
teristic cough is recognized. �,
makes it all the more important ill,
whooping cough epidemic to keep yo
little Child absolutely away from �
exposure. A

A
we

ab,
yoi
prt

WHOOPING COUGH still slays its
thousands. But get your child
safely past the age of 3 before he

suffers an attack; then, if it does come,
he is 95 per cent likely to make a good
recovery. Get him past his fift.h birth
day and he is 98 per cent safe. I preach
these facts every
fall because there
is a new crop of
babies every year,
and fall and win
ter months have
most fatalities.
What can par

ents do to keep
their children
safe? For one

thing, the Sauer
vaccine is to be
considered. It is Dr. Lerrigo
not an absolute
safeguard. You cannot give it to the Aid for Catarrh
baby and feel that nothing more is
necessary. But the experience of doc
tors who use it grows more favorable
each year. The fact remains, however,
that it is important, in any epidemic of
whooping cough, that children under 5
be kept strictly at home. .

'The term "keeping at home" needs
to be made emphatic. Not only should
your children be kept at home but other
children should be kept away from them

-especially children with the least
suspicion of C'ough--<iuring whooping
cough epidemics. In the case of a young
baby under 2, one might go so far as
to say that it is best to avoid contact Don't Guess About Beart
at such a time with any other child

I would like to know what ca.uses mY heat1who has not successfully passed thru do as It does. It beats real heavy allhthd [Orwhooping cough.' then It will stop a bit, then beat real �� noU.

T still f th ·t ls of great Im or 3 times. There Is no pain and I don Ro go 1 ur er, 1 I -

It when at work as I do when lying down.-
"

portance, in a family where there is a
young baby, to make sure that no other There'is no organ of the body ab

ichild of the family has any chance to which people are so likely to de�ebring whooping cough to the home. themselves as the heart. You are
'e.gThis is a difficult matter in a home ish to attempt to make any s�lf-d�h&where there are children of school age nosla or to depend upon anything r50who have not had whooping cough. It might be wrttten to you by any pe ak

may entail going. to great lengths to who does not have opportunity of �na
insure its aC'complishment. However, ing a very thoro and careful exa��nwhooping cough is so dll;ngerous to lion. In any case of heart distur e fa
very young children that a mother give your doctor plenty of <:hanc b
with a large family which includes a' a thoro examination and abide by
'baby under 2 should seriously constder 'decision.

What can you teU me of a preparation to
,

used in the nose for catarrh?-C. B. '

Nasal catarrh, whether acute,
chronic, is greatly helped by �sm,
borated vaselin. in the nose. Use It

bedtime, snuff as much as possible i�
each nostril and then rub the outs:.of the nose well so as to spread
vaselin uniformly. It may be us

again in the morning if necessary.
is especially helpful in old, Ch�On\catarrh In "Which mucous scabs 0

and choke the nostrils.

l-II
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Extra Attention to Details
. ';

Is Responsible lor Maliks' Poultry Success

DDING grain to the baby-chick feed
at 3 weeks gives added vigor,
think Mr. and Mrs. StanleyMalik,

offey county poultry raisers. They
staf'l their chicks. on mash, adding
gf':lin at 3 weeks and are changed over

to :l home mix at 5 weeks. Their mix
III :,00 pounds of wheat, 300 pounds of
01'11, 300 poundsof oats and 100 pounds
of meat scraps, all ground. They never
nange this diet except to feed some

dditional katir later.
Tile Maliks keep disinfectant in the
nrcr for baby chicks and add 10
otll1ds of salt to 1,000 pounds of mash
o make them drink more. Peat litter
used on the brooder floor because it
bsorbs more moisture and requires
eS8 cleaning.
Sour milk, fed separately, UJ added

o the diet at 4 weeks and, as a result,
o coccidiosis .has been experienced.
erything is done on the Malik farm

o keep the chickens healthy and pro
ucing. The pens are plowed up every
ear and plenty of green pasture is
ade available. The chickens get oats,
udan grass and wheat- pasture. The
udan is kept clipped to maintain ten
mess of the plants. Cockerels are

parated as soon as they can be
icked out and every pullet is wormed
dividually when going into the lay
g house. Mr. and Mrs. Malik believe
is extra work and expense is more

an justified. . -

The Maliks are opposed to the straw-
ft laying house, so popular in Kan
s. They.claim the straw loft holds
oisture in the house and causes roup,
d that it also collectsmites and other
ermin. They use muslin cloth over the
iling and windows to prevent drafts

and claim this allows moisture and
dead air to filter out. Absence of roup
in the flocks is due to this practice,
they believe.
Out of scrap lumber Mr. Malik has

designed a very practical feed hopper
for the laying house. It consists of a
long feeding trough, the floor of which
should be 4 inches above the ground.
Slats are tacked on around the trough,
extending upward some 18 to 24 Inches.
These are nailed at the top to astringer
and a lid provided for the top. The lid
should be at least an inch wider than
the trough to prevent droppings from
getting into the feed.
Advantages of this hopper are that

pullets cannot get into the feed or
knock it over and get on top of it with
out danger of droppings or interfer
ence to the feeding of other pullets,
The feeding trough is 12 inches wide.
A handy way to feed oyster shell

also is in use. A board is tacked across
the bottom of the 2 by 4 joists under
the windows and the oyster shell put
in the trough thus afforded. This
makes a permanent feeding spot that
takes up no room in the laying house.

. The Maliks like Leg Rock chickens.
They prefer their size to Leghorns
and they are not broody like Austra
Whites. They start with April chicks
and usually have pullets in production
by October 1. Their heaviest produc
tion period is from January 1 to April
with production on 400 laying birds
averaging 275 eggs a day.

Cows Drink. More
An idea adopted by :r. L. Nelson,

Sedgwick county dairyman, might

. \
.

I

15

.EQUIPMENT rSHORTAGE
A crop that has been windrowed is as good as laid away. No
weed problem or grain damage from wind and hail to worryabout. With this increasingly popular method of harvesting
you can choose your combine time, cover more acreage and
protect your crops.

1t4e INNES Windrow Plck.Up
for all popular malres of combines

Here is a windrow pick-up that is wrapless, clogless and self
rleaning. The Innes Patented Piston Action Pick-Up Fingers
retract into a drum on each revolution, automatically cleaning
lhemselves of any weeds or vines. .

The Innes Windrow Pick-Up is easy to attach
and detach. It will pay you to visit-your imple
ment dealer and ask to see ¥ original Innes
Windrow Pick-Up - faster arfd more. efficient,
yet costs no more, Write Bept. N-21

ELIEVES
AND

'LABOR
• • •

��est-;n VICTORY•.Buy U.S.Savings.
Ond. and Savings Stamps

This homemade feed hopper has proved satisfactory for the Stanley Maliks, Coffey
county poultry producers. It has a 12-inch wide feeding trouglr 4 inches off the ground.
Made from scraps, it prevents feed wasting and cannot be overturned by the hens.

prove profitable to many other dairy- sas State Fair, to be held at Hutchin
men in the state. Mr. Nelson has an ar- son, September 17 to 22, writes that
rangement whereby water run thru the prospects for a much better fair
the aerator in the milkhouse is piped than in 1943 look more promising.
to a nearby stock water tank in cold Already inquiries are being received
weather. By supplying warm water from farm machinery and industrial
the cows drink more and the tank manufacturers who have not shown
never freezes over. Neither is it neces- since 1941. Some already have signed
sary to have a tank heater, says Mr. contracts for exhibit space.'
Nelson.

Hold 2 Big Fairs
The Kansas State Fair and the Kan

sas Free Fair boards have issued 1944
premium books, which are being
mailed out by the thousands to those
interested in these great agricultural
shows.
The Kansas Free Fair will be held

at Topeka, September 9 to 15, and will
be the 64th year of the exposition,
states Maurice W. Jencks, fair mana
ger.

S. M. Mitchell, secretary of the Kan-

l\lore Shotgun SheDs

Relaxation on ammunition for farm
ers for protection of livestock and
crops against predatory animals will
be granted this fall.

A Grain-Sorghum Board

Companies engaged in production,
processing and distribution of grain
sorghums will be represented on a

newly appointed industry advisory
committee, which will consider pend
ing pricing actions on these commod
ities.

DISINFECT Laying Houses
with Dr. Salsbury's PAR·O.SAN

Lose a layer and you've lost a lot nowadays. Don't take
chances on siIliply "cleaning up." Even though the laying house
looks clean. germs may lurk everywhere. So, clean up all litter•
refuse and dirt, sweep down the walls. scrape floors and scrub
thoroughly. Then give both house and equipment a thorough soak
ing with genuine Dr. Salsbury's Par·Q.San.

Though not intended for use against spore bearing organisms. on
proper contact Par.o-San is an effective disinfectant against common
poultry disease germs including cholera, typhOid. pullorum. strepto
cocci, fowl pox and laryngo. Yet disinfecting with Par.o-San will
lIot barm the birds or equipment when used as directed.

Mal!.e YOfotr Program 7rIliOlIf'CIilI!/ia
Outside the house. provide clean ground and eqUipment as far as

possible. Remove droppings frequently and keep laying houses
clean. Use Par-O-San as needed for disinfecting. It is stainless and

. has a pleasant odor. Economical. too; used diluted. in either oil or
water. A real, effective aid in your sanitation program. So, don't
delay. Get a bottle of Dr. Salsbury's Par·O·San. now.

I�"
Back up sanitation I For your flock, try Dr.
Salsbury's Avi-Tab in tho mash. For genuineDr. Salsbury products, see your local Dr. Sals
bury dealer-hatcheries, drug, feed, other stores.

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES. Charles City. Iowa
A Natlon-�;de Poultry ServIce



2.bp. "Z" E"g;,,�
drilling a JOOQ-s.P.h.

typhoon pllmp

You needn't wait for the highline!You can have runningwater on tap through
out your farmstead "Dill, while labor is scarce s s • while you need this time

saving convenience most.

Ask your dealer about the Fairbanks-Morse Engine-drivenWater System, for
wells with 22-foot, or less, lift. Ir's powered by the famous Fairbanks-Morse
"Z" Engine, has an automatic engine shut-off'. The typhoon pump, in capacities
from 700 to 2500 gallons per hour, has Timken self-oiling bearings.

Apply to your county ration board for a certificate of priority. Fairbanks,
Morse & Co., Fairbanks-Morse Building, Chicago 5, Illinois.

S

FAIRBANKS _ MORSE ����.
Home Water Systems • "z" Engines • Hammer Mills faM

• Windmills • and other Farm Equipment

FOR RAPID GROWTH!

MyBig Brother Says
GIVE ·EM TONAX I

Tonic andConditioner-Used In Mash
Help your bird. mature into plump, profitable

meat-tone them up for the big egg production job
ahead. Regular use of TONAX in their moh pro
video growing birds with needed blood-building ele
ments and trace mineral•. Contain. mUd astringents
to help relieve swollen inteotinal tissue-aJao effec
tive stimulants to pep 8aggmg appetiteo. Fine for
layers, tool No fillers in TONAX; 100% active in
gredients. Convenient and inexpensive. Only 1 lb. to
100 lbs. of mash. If your birds need a tonic, give
them TONAX-it paysl 2 Ibs., 7Sc; 6 Ibs .• $2.
At your Lee Dealer (Drug, Hatchery, Seed or Feed
Store).

ceo. H. LEE COMPANY Omaha 8, Nebraska

You Could Do No
Finer Thing I"

TheCopper Foundation forCrippledChildren

�
Is maintained by voluntal7 contrlbutlona,
)Un1&tera unceasingly and 8ympatbeU ..

callY to restore unfortunately handicapped
boys and glrll to be.ltb and bapptnell.
It need! your belp. Address: I

.

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
.

2O-B Copper Building, TopekCl, KClnsos

Marketlug
Viewpoint I
By 9eorgeMontgomery, FeedGrains,

Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy; Merton
L. Otto, Uvestock. I
Would you please advise me' 1 have

500 White Rock pltllets. What is the
olttlook for egg p1'ices this winter'
Should 1 keep these or sell them now

as fries' Wha,t do you think the price
of eggs will bet-Mrs. E. K.
Production of eggs for the fall and

winter market will be much more prof
itable than has been indicated by the
conditions in the egg market for the
last 2 or 3 months. The number of
chickens raised this year is substan
tially less than last year so that the
number of pullets to be added to lay
ing flocks will be much smaller than
a year ago.

I have some common tomediumqual
ity lightweight cattle on good grass
and doing well but they are hardly fat
e1l0ugh to sell well as butch61·S. Would
you ad'vise selling thell� now or later '!
-J.M.

Your kind of cattle are being dis
counted rather heavily on the market
at present because there is no country
demand for such cattle. Processors wilt
take them at-a price. It seems probable
that they will bring more money later
by getting additional cheap gains on

grass. If the market has not improved
for this kind of cattle by the end of the
grass season, they might be carried on
feed or wheat pasture until late No
vember or December.

Can you give me details of the sup
port and ceiling prices [or hogs on the
Kansas'Oity market at the present
timet-H. S.

At this time on theKansasCitymar
ket the ceiling price is $14.50 per hun
dredweight on hogsweighing not more
than 240 pounds. On hogs weighing
more than 240 pounds the ceiling price
is $13.75. The support price at Kansas
City is $13.50 for good to choice bar
rows and gilts weighing between 180
and 270 pounds. Unless anearlierorder
of the War Food Administration is
changed before October 1, this year,
the support price for good to choice
barrows and gilts will be lowered to
$12.25 a hundredweight on that date.

Has the new ceiling for wheat been
announcedt How long do you think it
will take market prices to come back
to the ceiling ,-J. H. H.
It has not been announced that there

will be a new ceiling price for wheat.
Some persons anticipate that there
will be a new ceiling price because the
bill providing for extension of price'
control contained a "Provision that di
rects the President to' take all lawful
action to bring farm prices to parity.
Last winter when wheat prices were

at the ceiling, the farm price of wheat
was about 3 cents less than parity. The
loan rate on wheat recently was raised
to 90 per cent of parity, which made
the rate at Kansas City $1.51.
How muchwheat prices advance this

fall will depend primarily on the rate
at which farmers sell, and the quantity
of wheat used for livestock feed, alco-:
hol and Lend-Lease. The wheat crop is
the largest on record and the total sup
ply will be almost as large as last year..
If wheat prices were allowed to move

freely, without influence of the loan or
ceiling, it is probable that the price
would be less than the present level.
On the other hand, if farmers have
parity price as a goal and hold for that
price, the marker.could soon advance
to parity. It is my opinion that unless
the war in Europe should end, the sale'
of wheat will decrease during the fall
and early winter until the price is
pushed up to parity.

Outsmarting Moles
Last spring when moles nearly

ruined my garden and lawn, I opened
up a hole down into their run and
dropped in a teaspoon of lye at inter

.

vals of 4 or 5 feet. They disappeared
at once.-R. E. L.

Repair Garden Hose
A leak in garden hose otherwise us

able and good, may be repair.ed by ap
plying an ordinary tubber patch from
an automobile tire repair outfit. Then
wind friction tape over the patch for
additional strength.-Mrs. P. L.

-
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New EXTENSION Laylns House-
-""Stretche." to Any Capacityl.

Now. no lonaer need Uon&-cavadt.J'U laJinl' boll_
force ••rowlna flock to makeehtft QUarters. Yil\lr
laylna houso can nL your l.Ctual needs at III tlme:t
It it's an Economy EXTENSION building, 'I110 lie"

�� r����leil:��n�nt�l��1!:I� =� t:b��
danL. Sanitary, ea..., to clean. nuUt of finest mille.
rtaIR, I."OI11Diet£'iy nalnted. Complete and 8et up atcost L'OWER UI&l1 rou can build.' Ablolutely KURI
anteed. Writo today tor li'REE descrinLiT8 literature�cltlcatton!' .nil moneoy-aulng vrioee.

•

EQUIP YOUR FARM THE ECONOMY WAY

ECONOMY FARROWINC HOUSE
Patented centra. h••tlnK' .),ShHll.
Portable, eecuonet. Perfect. the Me.
Lean Syat..m. Room lor 6 150WK_O()
ptga. Complete IOf leas than you cau
build. ••
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ECONOMY WOOD CRAIN BINS
Ket'p. liraln In perfect condition.
Doe. not ccndense mcteeure. Port.
able, aectlonal. easy to 'Ill-unluudl
Complete-no extras to buy.

NEW ECONOMY BROODER HOUSE
Finest brooder bouae evee desl�lIed.
Maximum floor apace at minimum
or COflU, EaIlY to heat. properly
IIl1"hle<i-I>erfecUy ventilated. J'aM.
abl., seertcuar, Cheaper than YOLI
can buUd.

NEW EXTENSION CORN CRIB
Quickly adjustable to an)' d,.
aired apaclty. Portable, sec

Uonal. Perfect ventIlation dry,
wettest com. Built or fll1{'.�t
materials. Steel Ue rod. post
Uvcly prevent bulK'lnK'. AlHiOo
lutely lrUaran�d.

ECONOMY CABINS
Especially d••tlr11ed for cat,.
In . campa, lake .hor(� ect

talres, tenant b ou s e •.

Equipped with famous ncr
screen wtndowe. wrue fut
rull partlculnr&. low l)riCl!!,

for Rup:
hatch 0:
few Pul
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Expand your .Uaq. f••dlnq proqram
th1a ....y low-c:oatway and boost milk pro
duc:tion. Ua. SISALKRAFT Portable Silos I
Build and WI in a day-anywhere you
need one. 12 to 300 tou capacity. Use
as your requJar .ilo - or to supple·
ment your permanent .Uo. Over 250,000
used in put 12 year•• Genuine Trealed
Siaalkraft Silo Lininq r••ist. funqi. mil·
dew and hacterla. Se. your lumber
deal.r for complete 1Df0rmation and iiI·

. erature OD Slaalkraft alIo. and .tack
COy.... � writel

The SISALKRAFT Co.
205·L W. Wacker Drive

Chicago 6, 111.

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOS
. Eller'.aflng T' I. E

�ll:ad'�:e i8�:?- o�l'.J�e����
NO ::::::�:::.... t::;.:rIY

Freezln8 IIIi... ,,,;pearl'
Rowen Roner a••rtne En.U Cutters..
Write for Ilrlees. Special dlseounts now.
Good territory open for JIve agents.
NATIONAL TILE SILO COMPANY .

636 Llve.toek Kansas City IS,
Exchanuo Bldg. Missouri

tt;1! I:W:s*��i I {II]
IF ITS CONCRm WE MAKE !tTiJ

Let us tell you about the s�� tll�ct1
built to last a lifetime. I.e

II
latest in design and cons��no joort
See the new large free'�Vllfgl�cs.and many other exclusive ea

. "Ill
The Salina Silo has been g��
farmers perfect $cIVice for 30 Y

Get the Facts - Write TODAY.
c;o.

The Salina Concrete Produ�n
�o" K Salina,

,··:Jrl.)v,q.:lt l.tJI'J.'� i I ""l. t .J', ,,,1-.



BoWl to Break ..nd TraIn HOl"8es-A book every
n
farmer and horseman should have. It Is freeiH�r����t��np, SiI�Ci.Y 4'tl1?ri>''I�a��FH1l'roghl�.

A�rtlon Va.celn_government licensed strain
"

-save" calvese bullds clean herds.. Free 'IIt-

K:���;' Cff�:""l'lf. M�.Y Vaccine Co., Dept. p.

• DOGS-B1JNTING-TBAPPING
I:ogU8h Shepherd: Puppies. Breedar for 22 years.
,,�hlpped on JlJlproval. 10c for pictures and de
--.2:l1on. H. W. Chestnut, Chanute, Kao.

SbiEberds. Coll1es, Heelers, Watch Dogs. E. N.
_mmerman, Flanag",n, ,lI1nols.

lI'W,te, ColHe pUPS. natural heelers. Coons, 1019
--:.:_ ;Valnut, Columbus, Kansas.

�pples. Paul Probasco, AbUene, Kansas.
• RAJiiuTS AND PIGEONS

t�n-Chln Giant ChInchlll..... King of Rabbits.
P

o,t beautiful fur. Small Investment. Large
�,;:'�s. Free Illustrated booklet. WUlow Broolt
.._____: 44, SellersvlUe. Pa.

• PRODUCE WANTED
!toney for your e..,.... by return man; correct
ge�eSthand weight; the better the cream the blg-
8p I

e check; we want good cream. SI)lp to
� Valley Butter Co .• Kansas City, 1III0.
SbJp lIoar cream direct. Premium prices for
,vPremlum grade. Batlofactlon guaranteed on

CI�? M"!:�pment. Riverside Creamery. Kansal

\\'�h':�t brotle..... springs. Coops loaned free.
----.:::.opes, Topek'!-.

= 8USINESS OPPORTUNITIES
.. _��ted: Men or women to operate cream and
lIURijoduce station tn eastem Kansas or western

Iurn��rlit Equipment and check book for cream
lor Youe 'IAISO man to help you start a business
7, 110, rse f. Write P. O. Box 4026. Kansas City.

liheralliYbrl'pommlulons for sell1ng genuine Pfister
erg need dSeed Com In your community. Deal-
I... C;;ro�er�or,;c�'it:in'::�t�':.�aMd:J�Y.Url PIIs-
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KANSAS FARMER
WORD lUTE

One
wordS Issue
]0 " •. $1.00
]1:: 1.10
]2 1.20
]3, " 1.30
]4. ., •• , 1.40
]fJ, ••••• 1.50
]., 1.60
]7 1.70

Four
Issues
$3.20
3.�2
3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
11.12
11.44

"OIIe Four
Worda IlIlIue Issues
18 ..•••.$1.80 $11.76
19 ..•••• 1.90 6.08
20 2.00 6.40
21 2;10 6.72
22 2.20 7.04
23 2.30 7.36
24 2.40 7.68
2� •••••• 2.50 8.00

I.
' ...
Oil,
,,,__

:Iew

aJ\)'
un

He-
y

DISPLAY MTE

Column One Four Column One Four
]nchcS ls&ue Issues Inches Issue Issues
� ...•••$4.90 $16.80 2 .••••. $19.60 $ 67.20
...... 9.80 33.60 3...... 29.40 100.80
Llyestoek Ads Not Sold on Word Basis
Write for special reqUirements on Display

Cia "silled Ads.

Ion.
0".
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• BABY CHICKS

WHITE LEGRORN
AAAStarted PulletsW-;:k�:id
It pays to buy the best. Over

2�$2495popular breeds. BargaIn prices. liP
Send cash In full. Prompt service. m
Catalog FREE. We brood thou- FO B
mnds of Started Pullets weekly. Cockerels $2.11:1.

BUSH HATCHERY, 560H, Clinton, Mo.

BOOKING ORDERS .. NOW
lor Rupf's Superior Chicks. Fall delivery. First
hatch off August 7. Write for Prices. Also a
lew Pullets left.
RlII'F'S HATCHERY. Box K. O'ITAWA. HAN.

Griffith Chloks bred 25 years. Make extra profit-
able layers, �Ulck maturlnf, broilers. Immedl-t!,eb��".!A�e1'8.91>�r ia�r.£�e�teBI:li;,tztl'.e m'J;�

wl'andottes, Orpl"gtons. Leg-Box $8.95. Free
en alog, Griffith's Hatchery. Box 1>12-E. Fulton,
Missouri. .
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• I.EGHORNS
210·:1.';0 Pedlneed sired big type Egg-Bred
"AAA" Wfilte Leghorn Pullets $14.91>. un

sexen $S.2�. Cockerels $3.00. Four-weeks-old
"AAA" Pullets $25.50. 9�% Sex Guaranteed.
Catalog. Mart! Leghorn FI!-rm. Windsor. Mls
sour}.

I.
'.

• LIVESTOOK ITEHS

STRIBLINGS' "PINK EYE" POWDER
Is an ortginal product which possesses many of

� characterIstics of a real .peclflc. More than

Tho���n.l':,t�}e�aW�m!� l:::e �s"e':. }�aJJa�::
���r��. it::rrr:,�'-i� tga�t� \�e J.:'J'r �oena'e�n la'h'lI
'UPply, send $1.00 lor 5(fram bottle. po.tpald-
���g'it.tos��:'lnio }Z0 tton�am:. Botan. Te,,"

OfItclal as well as "on the farm" records under

8h�';i���s f:�b��r<l,!.\I?�J'nrgv�":�3! rr�����
I� milk and have greatest salvage value of all

�II.� �m�1g! tb�..&�\���I"Gefnt'l.eP��:��e��
Or read MIl�lng Shorthorn Journal. Trial sub
rrlptlon••Ix months 50Cb' one )o'ear $1.00. Mllk-
�g kShorthorn SocIety, ept. KF-5, 7 Dexter
ar

, Chicago, Illinois.
.I
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• SEED

ALFALFA SEED $1980Hardy Recleaned =

�e�:n'18��t·�wf.e�ibco���I;,_, BJ�',','.:'as����
turn seed If not satisfied. Write for samples
other prices.
JACK BOWMAN,. Box 615, Concordia. Kan.

KANSAS ALFALFA SEED
Recleaned Per Bu..••..••..•••••••• $19.20
BROME GRASS, Cwt $18.00

Also
BALBO RYE SEED-;-te.ted and "cleaned.

Write for samples
SALINA SEED CO. .:- SALINA, KAN.

Sell Pfister Hybrid Seed Com In your commu
nity. Part till." work. liberal commissron.

�ll'.:l� 0t.�����elrn'c.,W��fn����aMd:�:';'r'l.urJ
Certlfted TenmarQ Wheat grown from the best
foundation seed obtalnable. Price $1.85 per

bushel. 9a.cked FOB our railroad staUon. T:
Max Reitz, Belle Plaine, Kansas.

For Sal_Balbo rye; lurest seed In Kansas;
third �ce this see was grown after irn

ff�:!:.. y·Eo Dillard. Jo-Mar Farm. Salina,

Turnlr, Seed-New cro� for fall flantlng. 65c lb.A� �':;'tek�al(:n�:. House. 004 N. Kansas

��:.!�'b�rA'�gn�rFe�3':.n':i'We:rd ��eM��;::
SOD. Kansas.

• ELECTRICAL EqUIPHENT
DELCO LIGHT

Larf.1���u�enul%.t:;'�f!:_��nJ'I"'I:.��eIB.
Modern Shop. r.;;alr any Delco Equlpment

Factory Distributors
General Products. Wichita. KlIDs..

international Electric Fence far superior. more

Bel��e���ere�1r 'iNa�:ke���k�rec���s f!��e;��
Dealers wan ted. International Electric Fence
Co .• 910 Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill.

• MACHINERY AND PARTS

OIL FILTERS re�Clr��Oca��t!!�r;:� ��I :Jld
and recommended by leading Implement dealers
and garages; see dealer or write for filters. Ilt-

tln:aU!c�m'8' :�� �mn..";l·NEBRASKA
W�J��d��" st;[�rnJrM�:�!�rlJ:,���J,�'li:
Central Tractor Wrecking Co.. Dept. K-841.
Boone. Iowa. '

W¥���d��8 i.i�rni!41w:B�!�rlJ':'i�a�:����'li:
Central Tractor Wrecking Co.. Dept. K·742.
Boone, Iowa, .

1987 Ams Chalmers combine trade for corn

seC�CM:ii�J'I��t��I*';.:n:a.._B. lIIIyers. Tecum-

• FILHS AND PBINTS
BeatrlUul Dsckledge Reprints 2c. Rolls devel-
oped, two Velolt Deckledge prints made of

each negative 200. Photo copied and 12 billfold
size "hotos made only 5Oc. Your negatives en
larged to 8xl0 on heavy r,aper 25c each or 50 for
$1.00. All work guaran eed. Summers StudiO.
UnionVille, Mo.

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
PO.ter Hybrid Seed Corn outyields and out-

tI::,lI"wo�:"'l�rsy;,��� �":'mJ'n7t��a�'i-t�
toda,y. Missouri Pfister Growers. Inc., Prlnceton.
Missouri.

• AUCTION SCHOOLS
Learn Auctioneering. Free catalog. Write. Rellch
Auction School, Austin. Minn.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

��:��ll���tyst:t"eclu::��r:,.�.f.s��ktg� �:
duce.. expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kal)8Ss City, 1110 .

• FARMS-KANSAS
Good Stoek Farm-200 acres 7 miles town. 70

c,:��wtio�r.:'�.b�!�I�:,a'i:�"e�t'4�I\r: ��:�. s��
poria. Kan.'

• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
TWO OF COIA)RAJ)O'S 1I10ST OUTSTANDING

RANCHES FOR SALE
1. l�'���s..��"t�����f!WgnJJ"t�n�:-d !"�
watered-flne improvements. Will carry 3,500
head In driest yean•. GaIn 270-300 pounds per
ycar. Low operating costs .

2. �o��O��crf'i.�':,�n��t��i�k �t�2cr�;;,t��
year. Complete power hallln� equipment. Moo-

f�llr.;�ro��em�mts ..::��e i��biu����d �f$:[y
mUes from Denver.
For full details and maps or appointments for
.showing eIther of these ranches see or write:

A. G. BOWES" SON. 1102 CALIF. BLDG.
DENVER. COIA)RADO

96g2�C:�e::��f.'� c�?��lo��I���';,I�r.,¥>v:l�e
f�ii'�Oin��a�� cash. Terms. LouIs Miller. Frank-

Free Fall catalog farm bargains 7 Midwest
.states. Manl. fully equipped. sridal service toll'gl��dwp.'i�a19'in��,r'iFF"-WS�M�a'la��� ��

sas City, 8, Mo.

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
Free Book-Plies, Fistula, Golon-Stomach. asso
ciated condllfons. Latest Methods, Thomton &:

Minor Clinic. St.lte CS06, Kansas CIty, Mo.

Beef CATTLE
...

POLLED HEREFORD Private Sale
Entire herd of fUty choice Herefords, Advance

Domino and Harmon bloodlines. Eight polled bU1J6.
1 and 2 years; 7 polled and 10 homed cows, 10 wnn
calves at side; 8 yaarUng polled helrers-ull regis
tered. Also some young stuff, purebred but not regis
tored. All pasture-raised. tree (rorn disease, prfeed
to soIL Fint COlUC. tlrst served.

J. Ill. PARKS
1805 Wayne Topeka Phone 2-t762

Polled Hereford Herd for Sale
'My entire herd of Domino-bred registered Polled

Hereford cows and calves consisting of 5C\'Cn 2·year
aids •. six a-reer-olde. one 5-Year-old. five (i-year
otde. two 7 -zeer-olde, twag-veer-olrte. Hvo9·year·olds.
eight hetrer calves, nine bull calves: also my herd
hull, Real's Onward D. 34th, a grandson of Real
Prince Domino Bard. 3% yrs. old. wt. 1,900 Ibs., In
breeding condition and n choIce individual and
breeder. Farm rented so cattle mustmove. cunte priced
to mcve Quickly. Cattle can bo left In pasture tUI
Octobor 1 If dealred. Edward Sahlin. Ogallah. Kan.

(Bee hord 8 milo••outh on 40.)

O'Bryan
Ranch

Hampshires
Hlattville, Kan.
(Real P..cker type.)

:Cftlnl b�"a";," u��lfl�ts m lt8� �e�'I's�e��IJ:'
Immuned. crated. Bred Gilt Sale Augu.t 21.

YOUNG SOWS AND FALL GILTS
Bred for September and October farrowing. jruu

hammed. low-down type. Choico fall boars. Immunized,
Registered, Guaranteed. we sneclattze In High Score,
Roller and De Luxe �lodel breeding-there is no better,
Quigley Hampshire Fa.nn, st. IIlarys. Ran.

SCHEEL'S "BE'lTER TYPE" HAIIIPSIllRES
now offering bred gllts and spring boars and
gills. Visit our farm or write us for description
and prices. OUr Hamps have and are going Into
many states. Best of bloodlines and the real

eaR'Ati:dl��dO��_g �1PORIA. KANSAS

Duroes rr?�rJ����oJ��s���If���afio�a
winter Boarsp8prhl'&l:'nd summer

���spa���e��iUil�l1'd:�VI��d Ac"e�oO�7�:
dlvlduaUy and are thlclt, low b�t, eaSy-reeder
kind. Priced right. G. Ill. Shepherd. Lyons. Han.

0"m DUROC ::fR�W�ILTS
'

Bred to "Perfect Orion," our greatest herd boar

:� b���r:O.!'�:le t�lo����Il�� e"i�e�iertlnU:
short-legged t)o'pe. 'Immune. reglstere:!. shi.PJlea
on approval. W. B. Hus�n. Americus. Kan.

FANCY DUROC BRED GILTS
Low-set. wide-backed. dark-red. qulck

fattening kind. Registered. double Immuned.
,

Guaranteed to please or money refunded. Write
for prices. CLARENCE MILLER. ALlIlA. KAN.

Choice Registered Duroc Gilts
Registered Duroc Gilts bred to farrow In early

September. Bred to Golden King, bloodlfne of
the famous Golden Fancy. Thick. medium type.
Sx: 'K.��l;(i{s�rM,,,sCoURTLAND. KANSAS

BERKSHIRE HOGS
Choice March and Aprll,plgs. can furnish un-

ftla�\�tiMrAriOs._:_ INMAJ". KANSAS.

Reaiste.red Hereford HogsHlgh--wlnnlng herd National Show. Home of
Fashion Corrector. Boars. Pigs. Bred Gilts.
CirCUlar. YALEIIURST FARM. PEORIA. ILL.,

POLAND BRED GILTS
For tall farrow. The short

legged. wide, deep kind. The

�i�:d&}�p1�:eed!rib��at,��
GLADSTONE, NEBMSKA.

Roediger's Corre�t Type Polands
Selected gilts bred for tall farrow. Also spring

���g"J�e.r��,.;,.�eiw�r.:;,..�r:,�:i��jf�
SPonED POLANDS FOR SALE
Bred gllt. and .olected sprIng pig.. The blood of

:����tloni.:��8E'!e':!it If::,8*::rwY��.1�:

Give •• much •• you
can_. oft.n ••
you CCln to tho u.s.o.

Beef CATTLE

Remem"er-YOU SELL BEEFBYTHE POUND
Do you want bigger packer cheeks? RBlse Short
horns-the breed that won InternatIonal Live BtoclC:
ExposItion Champion group awards 3 out of tho
I"'" 6 tImes beeause of top quautr.' more weIght.

�ho"�h::�.n:':,"�d..:.we��(n�� 'ik't'W'�o':.'IJ��
"Farm Security with Shorthoros." (Jet list of thou
llaods of breeders. Subscribe to the Shorthorn
World-II per year.
Writ. toAm••lconShortho.n B...d•••• A••n.

D.pt..M.,aW-Unlon StockVa.de.Chlc••o •• lllInol.

AMCOATS'
Shorthorn Dispersal

Private Sale
We are leaving the farm and offer our en

tire herd of about 60 head a\�rlces that will��fUVu:r¥grts�a"s ���n��io J:�t)'ull���� ��
!A'b'lehefgr�gl.:'n:rec��fo';'i�tYgg��elJ>f 1�{:St��t
g��g��'1t \':,. ��J�'i-��s�n the herd books may

About 30 breeding cows with calves at
foot or rebred to Sol-A-Bar Strathmore (our
fourth Sol-A-Bar bull). a fine lot of bred
and open heifers, heifer calves and young
bulls make up the olrerlng. Our last 3 crops
of calves were sired by Bnl-A-Bar Mlnt-

r:�:\�e"';t �f�rn�,;�::�g. :�� abi;' �����r��
service will be wfthout charge. We have
rented the farm but do not move until fall.

S. B. AMCOATS, Clay Center, Kan.

Shorthorn
Dispersion

Sale
S..leWIll Be Held at the Ktosl"y Sale P..vlllon

Kinsley, Kan., Aug. 22
This Is a dlspers'ofi s'JJ:e of the Shorthorn

Herd of the late John F. Thorne. 39 head of

�'1,�She��lh�sll �Il���liY� ss: sl'i!IW,Ts
sale. For Informaflon about this sale offering
write to

AlUla E. Thome, Adrnx.
Kinsley Kansas

8a'nburys' Hornless Shorthorns
We have 10 weaned bulls and up to 800 lbs. on
our sale list. BA."iBUR1· &: SONS.
Plevna (Reno County). Kan.... Tplephone 280'

Polled Shorthorn Bulls & Females
Ol!erln� bulls of serviceable age, also bull calves.

���Ial� ��pC&'I': :e':.�.h:i!��' .t�f.��6��l.e��:

Double X Bar
Aberdeen Angus Ranch
Olrers registered Angus bulls 6 to 24

months old. Also a few cows. can supply old
customers with bulls unrelated to preVious
purchases. Best of Earl Marshall breeding.
Inspection Invited.

CLARENCE C. ERICSON &: SONS.
Elamore, Kansas

Regi.stered Angus
BULLS AND FEMALES FOR SALE

A choice lot of reglltered Angus bulls and fe
males ranging from calve. to mature animals.
Bulls up to two )o'ears old. One or a car load.

I Choicely bred of IJarl Marshall and Prlzemere

bree'f.n�. LAFLIN. Crab Orchard. Nebr.

COMPLETE DISPERSION

HEREFORD HERD
100 head Prtnce Domino Herefords. Bulls.

��m;, �Y��'i{Bb cag�s'r!:�� °A!l::'pfo':.unbgili
1941 Kansas Wereford Association sale. Have

��I�e8mlor V:nr:::ed���e �I�. make reasonable

MORRIS ROBERTS. HOISINGTON. KAN'

Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch
Olrers 20 bulls, 10 to'24 months old. many herd

�n�i��f."%&lIa��e i�:ferth�;�edT��lIii��n�
choice heifers, 10 to 14 months ofcJ, similar
breeding. Leon A. Walt" &: Son•• WlnOeld. Kan.,

Cedar Nole Hereford Farm
Mi��� n���� ��1�0�0 J:nC!�ntm.mY1.,;;da�ri
Beau Domino. We have the short, thick, early

m'iiAmtnii�t" SON. WELLINGTON. KAN.



G. R. Appleman

and assisted in making many of the
best public Holstein sales of the state
during the last few years.

One of the- 14 highest seiling Duroo litters so
far In 11144 was rarrowed and developed on tho
DARRY GIVENS farm at Manhattan. Mr. Glv-'
ens sold the entlro gUt litter of 1 to Harvey
Deets. of Kearney. Neb. Mr. Deetll bred and
"01.1 them In his winter bred-sow sate for a total
of $1.122.50.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------,
ROY ROEDIGER, Poland Chinn. breeder lo-

cated at Longford In Clay county. reports a

good lot of spring pigs on hand. Ho says tho
spring weather Wall not well suited to early far
rowing. too much rain and cloudy weather. But
everything Is fine now and the plg liltortago al
ready IB ereattng an early demand for breeding
stock. A big corn crop In moet sections IB a
factor in this Increased demand.

18

IN THE FIELD

Safeguard Yoar PIGS
by Vaccinating

Ancbor ANTI-SWINE ERYSIPELAS SERUM

Je_ R. JohnlOD
LhMtoeII __

TopeD, Kan...

I. Not Exp.nsiv. and It Is Safe To U••
Does Not Contaminate P..mis••

Is Easily Administ...d

Preventive dose: From 3 cc's for
small sucklings to 20 cc's for hogs
150 lbs, and over. For treatment:
At least double preventive dosage.
repeated every 24 hrs. as indicated.

Price per 100 cc's . $1.80
(Bot tled 100 cc and 250 L"')

Anti.HOG(���!�� SERUM 9S¢
Hog Chole .... Virus, per 100 co • • 2.10

Ord�r ITo,,,
YOUR NEAREST ANCHOR DEALER or

����IJP.1l� SOUTH ST. JOSEPH. MISSOURI
WORLD'S I.+I&'ST SERUM PRODUCERS

G. R. Appleman. of Linn, Kan., has
accepted the position of field repre
sentative for the National Holstein
Friesian Association for the territory
of Kansas. Nebraska. Colorado, Texas,
Oklahoma and New Mexico.
Following closely the acceptance of

this position by Mr. Appleman comes
the news that the Meierkord Holstein
herd is to be dispersed early in Oc
tober. Mr. Appleman has had full
charge of this herd for the last 15
years. Soon after coming to this herd
he selected and placed at the head of
the herd 2 of the best proved sires
ever to head any herd in the state.
Under his careful and earnest direc
tion the herd has come to be one of
the best known herds in the entire
country. MOI'e than one third of the
counties of Kansas have within their
borders bulls from the Meierkord herd.
Raymond. as his friends know him
best. grew up on his father's Holstein
farm at !d:ulvane. Besides managing
the Meierkord herd, he has managedBUY WAR BONDS NOWI

� Running water

day in and day out speeds the fattening of
all livestock and conserves labor.

� Eggs are two

thirds water. Water-fresh, clean running
water-is an essential factor in poultry
raising.

\ �-

N¥
.. .... Future •••• DEPEND ON DEMPSTa
Ouq.at of DempAn Equipment is DOW concroUed by our Govern
maIL Promtx .hipmentl cannot be pl2rUlteed. HOtfty�, you can

now plan _to iJUrall the bese of all water IUpply equipmau
DEWPSTER. lu improvements and dependability .� bued upoa
Ibe manufacturinc rxperi.ence of over 63 yean.

....ST•••ILL .Fe•. CO., ...trlc., •••r.

AMERICA'S COMPLETE
QUALI'TY LINE

WINOMILLS • PUMPS • CYUNDIaS •

WAU. SYITI_S ., ,STilL '�KI
WAil. SU....Y ��CIlIO.�U

PIN

CL.\.RENCE IACEV AND SONS, proprie
tors of Maple HlII Farm at Meriden. wrlto that
they will make the falr circuit this fall. The
Lacey. have bred regtstered Shropshire. stnee
1908. and the tlock was founded with Imported
breeding stock from 8'OI1\e of the be9t known
breeders. Since 1925 American bred rams have
been used from the best tloCk9 euen as Iroquols,
Brookhart. Yohe and Rotter. The Lacey. tlock
last 36 years representatives from the tlock have:
now consists of 100 good quality ewes. For the·.
been shown at county and Irtate falra.

.

S. B. AMOOATS, Clay Center. reports un

usually heavy Inqulry and sale of Shorthorn8
during the last month. Mr. Amcoatll 8!l.¥' he
never has known a better Inqulry taking into
consideration the extremely busy Be8.llOll and
scarcity of help.
Recent .sales Include i cows to Mr. Stolfer, of

Abilene. 2 bred heifers to Mr. Sinn: of Riley. a
yOURg cow with calf at foot to Hanson Brothers•.
of Americus. a bull to Olsen Loader. of Junc
tion City. and bulls to George KeIC'Play. of Con
way, and Mr. Paeke, of Home City. All buyers
were small breeders, farmers or others estab
lishing herd:l.

On their well-Improved Blue Valley River
farm a few milelf south of Randolph, B. E.
BERGSTEN AND SONS an. proving the ad
vantage. of diversified farming and IIveatoc"
growing as corepared to strictly crop farming.
The farm. well located IoI1d balanced as between
river bottom and high-producing farm land and
hill pasture. IB the home of about 100 high grade
Hereford cows with a registered bull in service.
Then there are the registered Hampshire hogs
with pasture. and complete equlpment for the
care and healthy and rapid growth of the hun
dreds of cbolcely bred pigs that are farrowed
each se&.llOn on the farm. Bergtrten Hampshires
have had a big part In bulldlng the popula.Uon
of better hog. in Kansas as well as in other
stales.

.

A recent visit to ETHYLEDALE HAMP
SHIRE FAIUI at Emporia, reveals the worth
while Improvement that has been n::ade inHamp
shire type during the last few years. The H&mp
ahIre hog of today IB more compact. smooth and
In every way more aC'ceptable to the farmer8
and big commercial pork producers of the Corn
Belt. Probably 110 boar of tho breed In Kan.as
has dono more to modify and make better type
Hampshlrea than has B. B. Special This great
sire hall demonstrated what can be accomplt.shed
In the way of type Improvement. Btlil Mr. Scheel
Inslstll that a large share of the credlt for type
Improvement in the herd IB due to 2 other alre.
used during the period. King of The Clansman
and The Lineman. The 110 spring pigs DOW on
hand were sired by Ethyledalo Roller and Com
mander Roller. About 30 BOWl! and gtlts have
been bred for fall farrow, enough for replace
ment in the herd and to supply old and new
customera.

CLARENCE lIIILLER, Duroe breeder, of
A1n:a. supplied 10 gills for the 10 es8&.Y win
ners In the conn ty Seara-Roebllck contest. One
evening recently the boys came to the MIller
farm and selected their gills. One gilt from each
gUt·s .lIrst litter goes to the donors and In tum
will be used In a later contest. All gilt. must be
bred to a registered Duroe boar. Mr. Miller
ralsre4 about 26() plga this spring. About 120
of them are boa ...... 75 per cent of which are good
enough to be sold D..II breede.... The others W1U be
fed out for market. The uniformity 80 notice
able In the MlIler herd lB. poSlllble because of
uniformity selection of sow. from year to year.
A large per cent of the BOW. now in the herd
carry the'blood of Golden Fancy, a boM' that
has held and In many respects improved the
type in th6 herd. This year'" prgs are moltly by
Golden J'ancy and J4a.sterplece. Mr. Miller has
selected a. choice gilt for the Natlooal Duroc
Congre.. to be held Auguat 11-111; She II by
Cberry K1nc and bred to Golden Fancy.

Making PrOgreA: The U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture estimates that at
the end of 1943 there were 5,200 frozen
food-locker plants serving 1,500,000
families, of which 78 per cent were
'farm 'farnlltea. I c''','' .• __ ....

Kansas Farmer lor August 5, .l9�

SHEEP

Top
Hig
Pro
Hoi:

II

Missouri Hampshire
Show and Sale

at the AUDRAIN COUNTY FAIR

Mexico, Mo., Aug. 11
135 Head of Top Rams and

Ewes
Selected from the leading nocl", orAmerica's gl"CtLtOHt H�lInl!8hlre stat», COli-_--

signora compete tor ,12()() cash premhull".

MISSOURI HAMPSHIRE SHEEP
BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

For c"talO&' write". R. l'oague,I.IncoIn. Mo.
Auetloneera: Ben Powell-Ed. Caldwrll.

A grci
Sir l""b.,1
In ('laHS

pn)Vccl t:
cow for
twlt·p�n·(
trolll cal
n11h' rror
Ih'lIry T

wise
8 dID lee
ViO c'll(

1L(f;t'!:I PI!

It",

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
Have a number of extra good yeorllng rams
ewes for sale, $30 to $:10 each. AI.o 2 stud ra

'

YOH& 1012 and LACEY 1301 at $100 each.
registered. I expect to be on the Fair ctre
this year. CLARENCE LACEY & SON
IIn�RmEN, KANSAS -:- PHONI,

SCHRAG OFFERS
SHROPSHIRE RAMS

5 yearllnK Shrop.hlre rwms $35 to $10.

���f�81?c�B.$31: � ��e:rlri'id��t¥:O�am. Ch

H. H. SCRRAG, PRETTY PRADuE. KAN
. 18 miles souUt of Hutchinson

SHROPSHIRES;
ewv:"e .Y:;'''c[ .:';�t�:.!:fr�:ln:n�e��� ��il'.sSl
.rams and farmer rams. Write or como and
them. .

.

.

H •. H. CHAPPELL.t SON, 0..- (Jasti ••

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE R
·40 regt.tered yearling Shropshire rams. M

�.f';��I��� tr::,�a�Klo� 'm: tt:· !' I
choice ewea.

H.' L. FICKEN, mSON, KAN.

Spohn OHers' Shropshire Rams"--
We have for sale another great bunch of re

tered w.'�SW�l&!'I���OB; NEBR.

* AUCTIONEERS

12 Bull
them da
grandson
pion (COl
milking I

10 Fen
and roan
the next
o[ Illness
ELLI�

Buyers·Pay fhe
" Auctioneer
��.b:Jgl::!ea��4 �.:'�ta,!'.f.
ues. His fee Is reOected II
Increased profit to the seli.r.

HAROLD TONN
HaveD (Bello Co.),1[aD.

Sell the
Aucfion Way

Date. we belli&' elalinedl
'for the fall _IOn. .

Chas. W. Cole
Auctioneer

WelUngtOD : Kansas

AUCTIONED
LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATI1l

lUI Pia.. Avenae Topeka.

Frank C. Mills. Au'cfionee
Available for Reltlstered Llve.tock. Real

tate and Farm aucflons. Experienced an.it�Utied. ALDEN (lUee Cqunty), v-;

Lefty Lawson. A.,cf1oneer
-Purebred livestock. real estate and flf.\"

s

ReferencetuWmlC�� �I� kltl:....'lJ°
.

Kenneth Yeon. Aucfione�s
LIVESTOCK - lAND - FARM S"I.�
Desire Auctlonee .... Job witlJ 8ale ..P:�:
Sli FILLMORE 8'£., TOPEKA, _.

Livestock Advertising Rales
150 r 1••u8

�
Column InCh•••••••••• '2. pe I"'u.ColulDD Inch ...•••.••• 3.150 per

I••U.
er Column Incb••••••••• 1.00 per d.

One-third Column Inch I. the .malleet a
accepted. tn.
Kaldu l1'armt.r.1a now publl.hed on

lh.
ant and third Baturday. of erlaJ!'u��ntil.and we must have COpy bY Jl' .......

prevlolJ,8 week.
B881J .. .J()BNI!IONi':::'��.�.", .. �.. .

.
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Dairy CATTLE

TopliHls
High.
Producing
Holsteins

In Service
A great aon ot the great sire l'redmlU'

Sir ",,,be. TrIune, whose Indux Is 503 lba. tilt
III ('1,,". C. Mallng him wllh cows ot IlP'

ft,;���cf�:YrnC8tan"e::arit�l:ool�i.�orbS?Ur�rl��Iwk","·day mflklngs. Choice bulls tor snle
Irolll calves to aervlceabte age. Farm half

A Otllt· from Lovewell. Kanlal.
�IR
.._II�,.'�"_Y_T__"P_I_I_«_,_F_'_>r_nu__)._"__(_J_eW__e_"_C__"_.).,_Ran_.�

1
d

IR AJAX of OZ 453436
�·,I by Rotherwood-bred Oz and out of "Very
)II" F:afle's "abel of � one ot the young

·1,��n�I�We���,:,gllt°l.o"lfom:,��:,,���g
�Iu"-Sllperlor "Very Good" Sliver Medal
,'. is now at tho rarm home of

• ,\. KING -:- IIIEINERN, KANSAS

OFFERING OPEN and BRED

Registered Jersey Cows
".2 hl,��en"3s ��t�n·1'6r. ;r��:.e Mta�erNr�ucca
e Neosho Voller. Teslln}: A.soc.!atlon In !fG3.
I'. I. ALTIZER, R. 8, GIRAILD, KAN.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
. Wo bred and developed the IIrst and only Hol-

II�nCo�lnc�����rl:: SW.�ch'u��O aru'l�d:lf�
b'P��U.i�IO��s"d8�=!"bN.
hoice Dalrv ,Helfer :Calves
$18. TRUCK LOfs OLDER HElFEllS.
WNEE DAIRY CATTLE CO., Dall••, Tes.

EG. GUERNSEI HEIFERS
10 ve� c1usY' regtstered Guemsey helfen,
�.:i�SI.e'f�rrb��lnfo��ec::n�ts\:,�
I completed a world's record In her clay) ..
om are still open. All callhood vaccinated
Bang·s.
TIIUIL R. PENNED,.1Io:I: E. Hllbboro, HaD.

50 HEAD OF GUERNSEYS
�'��fi 'if :�:'�I�w::gdo�:I�:� %"��.r:y
Laval MlllUng l4achlne. Prefer to leR In one

'EST TUOKING, NORTONVILLE, KAN.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Dual Purpose
POLLED

SHORTHORNS

:a.1II
val'

·d III
oller.

�
[aD,

thl2 Bull Calves 6 to 10 months old, most of
em dark red. .Ired by LIlly's Coronet,

grandson of the IntemaUonal- grand Cham·
Pion ICount Coronet). They are out ot heavy
Dlilking dams.' .'

10 Femal.. , yearlings to 7 years old, reds
and .roans. These cattle must be sold wlthln
the next two weeks, hecessary on account
of illness.

.

ELLIS G. SPARKS, Bison, Kan.
Farm at, edge of town.

MAVIEW FARMS
MILKING SHORTHORNS
:,e�in� 2 serviceable afie bulls· sired by FaI.r

siateU o�e�n�!.s.�:'e '[;:: £:�I�� 'i>��J!�"t�
IT top cowe. Several younger bulls sired by
L'��' Klng!y._ For _prices write or visit

. EftS, HUDSON (Stalfonl Co.), KAN.

eg. Milking Shorthorns for Sale
13 toung cows to freshen soon. Roan 2·year·
oung

ull
b
omclally classified Good PIus. Also

nd;�ceUl��I{�.sale. All priced to sell. Corre·

"'RENCE BRUNGARD'J:, GORHAIII, .HAN.

lOcke's Reg. Red Polls
�:�eSlFabllshed 30 years. 100 head
'Vi

• ranklln and Red Boy In
If.��· �Ulls and bred· and open

• IV. Lo�Uk��ihrl�ilADO • .HAN.

R���!!�'uI���e!�!I!�u�e�+!!!
f. �I. q,6g�!",.. 3. COFFEYVILLE, KAN.

Public Sales of Livestook
Aberdf!ell Anl(UK Cattle

SePl���rB,;i.;;;J�(lllnRo:���2( t'1l.��!,"� City.
October 10-Heart ot"imcrtca ;{n';lJH 8111e. Kan·

Hllft Ctty, Mo. Secy., I�. M.. Thornton, 2825
E. 18th Btreot. KanHIlH cuv, Mo.

A),l'IIhlrc Cattle

October 4-H. 101. Bauer. Broughton, Kan.
• Ouem..ey CaUle

October 13-Klln81l8 OuernHey Breerlera Bille.
'I'opeku., Kiln. Balcs Mann.gcr-Morl Woods,
Ardmore. Okla.

Ifereford CatUe

Septemher I-Red Top Hereford Farm. Olathe.
Kan.

��������� ��il�!- ��gU�a�I�":.· ��'unclI
Grove, Kan.

BePtL"j'��rs�{�fr��tll;, ii,��tr���heI.':'{I�, Ji.��ir1
Tonn, Haven, Kan .• �ale Ma.nager.

November 8-Morrla Counly Hererord Breeders

NOV:��i��E��,!'i:� Y��ri�o�'M'rilOlan, Kan.
Hololeln CatUe

SePt����rB.1\;;;J�an�,,:��t!,(h J�����. City,
October- 3-Mel"rnor:! Farm Dispersal. Unn,

Kan.
Ootob,r I7-Holsteln·Frlesan Association' ot

KansWl, Abllene, Kan. Secretary-Grover
Meyer, Buehor, Kan. ,;t

October 24-Ccntml Kansas Holstein Breeders.
Hillsboro, Kau. W. H. Mott, Mgr., Hertng
ton, Kan.

Jersey Cattle

j}.�'f.!�b;�"'1f�k.BIRr'�a�lo�ol�nSo�:�·pawnee
Clly, Nebr.

October 20-Jersey Breeders' Btale Bale, Hutch
Inson, Kan.

IIUlklnK Sbortborn CaUle

October 2--Nebra.ka Milking 9horthom Breed·

����.S�:br����:;rt'a��br. Arthur Sell. 11111·
November 8-Henry J. Haag, Holton, Kan.

Sborthom Cattle

August 22--John F. Thorne Estate, Kln.'ey.
Kan.

September 28-Bellows Brothers, Maryville. Mo.
?ct"tfe i�H�Jf��tCFaJ?A�er, Chanute, Kan.

OctOber ·31 - North Central Kansas Bhorthorn
Breeders. Beloit. Kan. EdWin Hedstrom,
Secretary, Rile)', Kan.

Duroe HoI'S
August 24-Wreatb Farm and Harry GIven••

Manhattan. Sale at Wreath Farm. Man
hattan, Kan.

September 3G--W. R. Huston Dispersal Sale,
Americus Kan.

October 3--Ralth Schulte and Heidebrecht

Octo��·7�::.t;.n�:°i'i11l�r�nAtma, Kan.
Hampshire Hoes

August 21-0'Bryan Ranch. Hlaltvllle. Kan.
AUgl!8t 22-Mr. and Mrs. Ralph DeNoon,

Olathe, K.an.
Hereford Hop

August 18-Bouth and West Hereford Hog As-

���\�..!J�c�. iI'it'1.sSc�:tl"�t)'�Illo. Mo.
Poland Cblna Hogs

October 13--Bauer Bro•.• Gladstone. Neb!'.
October 21--C. R. Rowe, Scranton, Kan.

'Spotted Poland Cblna. Hog.
August 24--Carl Billman, Holton, Kan.

BampsbIftJ Sbeep

t�r.:� P7...!lJi':!�u�owJ:,�1:I�e,; :"�eders' Asso-
elation. Mexico. 1Il0. J. R. Poague, Secre-.
tary, Lincoln. Mo.

AUgl!st 22--Mr. and Mrs. Ralph DeNoon,
Olathe. Kan.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

§ §
;; Trend of the Markets ;;

§ E
mlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllNlIllIIl1ll1l11ll11liil
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best

.qualityoffered: 1I10nth Year
Ago Ago

$16.50 $16.10
13.60 14.15
14.00 14.75
.23th .23%
.341h .38
.46 .45
1.64* 1.44

1.03*
.72�
1.09%
24.00
14.00

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $16.75
Hogs 14.50
Lambs 14.50
Hens,. 4 to 5 Lbs.. . . . .23%
Eggs, Standards .... .34%
Butterfat, No.1. . . . . .46
Wheat, No.2 Hard.. 1.65
Corn, No.2 Yellow ..

Oats, No.2 White .

Barley, No.2 .

Alfaffa, No.1-
Prairie, No.1 .

.80
1.17*
22.00
17.00

.84
1.17*
22.00
18.00

Jesse R. Johnson,
Topeka, Kansas
Dear Mr. Johnson:
We write :to tell you of the line re.

�t'le=r�W�rth':!rt���f���.I�e�e�
counties and one man drove 300 miles to
buy a bull:

JONEI! HEREFORD FARM
Detroit. Kansas
By Clarence Jones.

19

O'BRYAN RANCH HAMPSHIRE SALE
Monday, Augusl21 ••• I P. M. Hiallville, Kansas
(lfIattvlllo I. so mile. S. E. of
I"Ia, Kun" .... , and 30 mil"" S. W.

"f Nevada, J\1I••ourl.)

-

50 Registered Bred
Gilts Seiling

Tb...., are the right kind of IIllt.
lind' the), are bred to packer-type
b..ol'll for Sept....ber litter••
O'Bryan Hampshlres IU'6 the ea.y
feedlnll'-market topplnll'--earl),
maturfnll'-prollfle kind.

,,;_�.
�f:�/!f;:/ff,:H.: /,\;1-:;': -',/:. h

One of our I(DOd HOW. wltb ber sprlnl( IlUer. The "alee of
f.rlnl( include. many hrnod .ow p"HI"""h Itke thl•.

Write Us For One of Our Sale Catalogs.
Auctioneer-Bert Powell, Topeka, KaruIaa.

Complete Dispersion Sale of
HAMPSHIRE SHEEP

and HAMPSHIRE HOGS
Sale will be held at tbe fann. � miles _tbeaat of

Olathe. Kan •• Tues•• 1 p.m •• Aug. 22
86 RegIHtered Hamptlblre Sheep: 16 ewes, good ages. 17

lamb •• 2 stud rams.
48 Regt"tered Hampsblre Hotr.: 15 bred BOWS and bred gilts.2 herd boars. 2. fall boars. 9 spring boars and 20 spring gilts.

All vaccinated. .

Note: HEREFORD HERD DISPEIlSIOS on SEPTEHBEB 1

Send for CataIOlr:��7f8�P.d for each sale and
we will send you one of each ...Ie or both. Just tell US what
you want, For catalog write to Manager Donald I. Bowman.
Olathe, Ran.
Mr. and lUra. Ralph DeNoon,ownera,Olathe,Kan.

Audloneer--Bert Powell To ka, KaD.

Spolted Poland China
and Jersey Cattle Sale

Holton. Kansas.'
Thursday. Aug. 24
1 o'e!ock at Holton CGmmunity Sale Bam

42' Head Purebred Spotted Poland Chlna
Hogs

17 Strletly ;r,:.Bred Fall Ollts

: �r.';rlBn!d�Alo�f::r�
lfafi,':l':;es�f��/J�'lfv"er Ace, the grand

champion at the Kansas and Oklahoma state
fairs In 1943. Bred to sires by Royal De·
fense and News F1ash. Thick, easy feeders.

Hei1e':�17H�'f,�lc���/e��h cg�'I.��
Fringer.; 3 heifers (2 to freshen soon).

sel!,�I;�O�Ir\'!er°1'>� �.y l.beA�p�J:;::�:sMrl� aM,Iihh'i�i�ll 25 years of breeding

CARL BILLMAN. HOLTON. KANSAS

The kind we are seiling In this sale.

and

Auctloneer---{)bas. Taylor, Fremont, Sobr.

Miller & Manning's Production Sale
of Anxiety 4th Hereford CaHle

Tuesday, September 5
100 HEAD te:f��'i�'i1uf:"�oo':.u�f���a�v:r":�ri
fIeer!!.�ob��� that have been used In the building of better

20 BULI.S-12 to 24. months old.
80 COWS with calves at foot and bred back.
24 BRED HEIFERS.
25 OPEN HEIFERS.

INCLUDING New AdV1Lllee 667-8676112, dropped�
·

67th). WHR RealN��!r'2�r�:J'oftdd��a>°:i��1941. b'l. (WHR Bumclency 23rdl. Supreme 1I0••bler 27-
.280888 , dropped Febl'uary, 1939, 'by (SUprenie�lIlJschier 6th. dam by Advance Domino) •

Write for cataloK

MILLER & MANNING (Owners) Council Grove. Kan.
AueUoneers: A. lV. Thllllll on and Leu Lo .... ".

,SOUT......A·ND· WEST ·H,EREFQRD HOG ASSN.
Semi-Annual Show, Clnd Sale

AMEmCAN ROYAL K COt M F'd A 18SALE BARN ansas I y. 0.. rl ay. ug.llARN N:o. �th of Un Stoek Excll_l'e·Bldg .. KANSAS CIT1' STOCK YARDS
. /;0 lu .... Prom tly at 1 :SO a. m.-8aIe at 1 o'cloek • m.

.

an<l n�:a:.I� IGdl IdDPf" m'lts, .and�- Boar&-Theae .. &re sel�red from many herds,

,bO��81fead: Ofo��vSo':,.t..Extra good Quality and breedlnlD that are mated io outstanding'
16 If"'ell In

et&d.
.. k

of Hleh-VlM. Optln Sprlnl' Gllt�-Al1 from good producing sows-good color and
10 r edJ .. I

'i'hllfeBd of Extra Seleet :you.... Roan of Herd Boar Caliber. '... .

Will h"n�trerlng haa been "lelllCted ,liy competent JUdges. ahd are all top IndivIduals. You'
\\'

e an opportunity: to purchase In this sale the beat In Heretord Iireedlng stock.
rite lor (Jatalog-SOUTB -AND WEST HEREFORD BOG ASSN.

II. \\I b_. . G. F. HAJ.L, 8ec.l'., 8eJ1E(.J. CIT¥" 1110.
.

.

. -_toni. Flel&n.n. flereford SWIne fouI'DaI Roy Sehum." Auctioneer. FUrbury, NIBil".

Wreath Farm ····Givens Sale
.

At Wreath F'anD _It of Manhattan.

'Thursday. ·August 24
50.. Selected, Regisiered Duroc-Bred Gilts

· from our herds. Tbe beavy-bo<iled prilcUeal type.' Bred to
oats�dll!&' boars. and slftd by boan of ......·ven blood�.
fe&t1irt!,&, ,t� �Joocl of Red .Orion, Type Correetor, Lo-�It,- New Hope,' Golden Fancy, ft. /Ii W. Orion. Monal'dl's'T:\Ipe,
ete.

.

..

I }..:1.�. SP�G BOA�. best of breedJ..... well """,,D aaMI
uuut)'. Write , for Ca&aloc. •

·
:-\vreath 'Farm and Harrv Givens.'Manhattan .. Kansas
, .: AuetIeDeM': Ben PoweA--.leue R. lobD._, P1e1dmau.
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Th . Tank Tr1tc'ka:;�
News, from Your Concco Agent -abouf LubricantS, Farm Fuels,-and Service .-=--=--:--:.::.:t:\.��) ,

YOU CAN GUESS THEIR ,STATE
W. F. Nebeker was 74
years ¥oungon the day
this pIcture was taken
of him with his new

Conoco Tractor Lubri
cation Chart.

But ou on't Have to' Guess
h t M ,tor ,Oil They Use!

III II •

THE FOUR MEN pictured above farm
in four different states-and the bor
ders of their states frame their pic
tures. Can you guess the states from
the boundary lines?
In any case, you won't have diffi

culty in guessing whatmotor oil these
men use in their farming, once you
read what they have to say about
Conoeo products-about Nth motor

oil, Conoeo transmission grease,
Bronz-z-z gasoline, and others •••

One Big Reason for
Conoeo All Around I

Now each of these men may have his
own special reasons for using Conoeo
fuel and lubricants. But in the end it
all comes down to one big reason: full
satisfaction with performance, and ser

vice well rendered!
You take Conoco Nth motor oil

now. What's the one big reason why
its performance is so consistently satis
fying? The answer to that question is

I $ DOLLAR-AN-IDEA Sl
Ideas that help to make work easier on the farm
front are worth a dollar in any man's moaey!
Send your original ideas to The Tank Truck in
eare of this paper-win $1.00 Cor each of your
ideas printed!

T. B. Holt, ofMaysville, Oklahoma, sets a
lard-bucket lid or a tin pie-plate under
boiling pots on the stove, to keep any
over-flow from putting out the fire.

Idaho. He has used Conoco products
exclusively for seventeen years, and
here's the experience he reports:
"In 1935 we purchased a model L

Case tractor,which'hasdone all of the
plowing ••• planting and harvesting
dUring the past eight years. The only
expense we have had ••• is one set of
sleeves. • •• Two .years ago, we were

unable to take up the bearingsor con
necting rods ••• and have not touched
themotor since.Weattribute this fine
performance to the uniform quality of
Conoeo products, and especially • • •

Conoco Nthmotor oil..... '

Other Users Equally' Satisfied.!
All the mighty fine and forthright
t'"ributes to Conoeo Nth motor oil
couldn't, be mere happenstance. Ask
any Conoco user-such as E. A.
Thompson, who farms a 10OQ-acre
tract near Pritchett, Colorado-and
you'll hear plenty of praise like this:
·'1 have used Conoco products for

,

the past eight years," Mr.
Thompsonwrites, "andsure
had good results.••• I have,
used Nth motor oil in my
truok and International
tractor 100% ••• I think
Nth oil is tops."
Martin Hartman, whose

320 acres are near Seward,
:

'

Nebraska, is just as enthu
,

mastic. He states, "I have
used Conoco fuel, oil and
grease for the past six years
and I think they are good.
.' ••We think that you just
can't beat Conoco fuel and
Nthmotor oil."
Still another booster is

Herman Harder, who uses

three tractors on his 920.
acre farm near Muscatine,
Iowa. He says that he has
·'alwaysfoundConocoprod-

, uets entirely satisfactory,"

OIL-PLATING-a protective surfacing
that Conoeo Nth! oil's special added
ingredient will att,.ach to your engine's
fine internal finish.

Exactly how
OILMPLATING Helps:

Because it's fastened to metal almost
as ifmagnetized in place, OIL-PLATING
functions as an extra guard against
wear inside your engine. Not only
against wear in running, but against
the extra-cruel wear of starting up!
ForOIL-PLATING tends to stay plated
up even while your engine's idle. It
doesn't all quickly drain down to the
crankcase as you stop. Hence it's
ready to start lubricating before the
word "'GO!" And because there'a ort
PLATING on the job while your car,
truck and tractor are off the job, yoUr
Nth oil is fighting the ever-present
danger of internal acid corrosion!
Now acid is formed insideevery en- ,

gine by the same explosions that pro
duce the power. When the engine
stops, some of that acid is bound to
linger in the cylinders, where, it could
startbitingawayat fine-finished parts!
ButwithOIL-PLATINGonguardagainst
direct add-to-metal contact, you're
hindering corrosion's worst attacks!

What a User says
about N" Oil!

Once you knowaboutOIL-PLATING, it's
easy to understand the enthusiasm of
a man likeW. F. Nebeker, who oper
ates an SOO-acre ranch nearShoshone,

Six years of using
Conoco products have
convinced Martin
Hartmanthst"youjust
can't bent Conoco ..."

Plenty of equipment
here for oneman to op
erate-and Herman
Harder lubricates it all
with Conoco 1OO%!

, writing further,"I believe thatCono
Nth oil,with itsOIL-PLATING., has do
a lot to cut down wearIn my moto

'

, and 'reduce operating costs."

Get YOUf Own Engines
OIL-PLATED!

With four enthusiaatlc users praisi
OIL-PLATING,you'llwant totryNthm
toroiland otherConocoproductsyo
self. Getting your enginesOIL-PLAT
will be one of the easiest things y
ever did. All you need do is pho
Your Conoco AgeJilt to stop at yo
farm on his neXt round, He'll suppl
you with Conoco NtlJ to OIL-PLA

yourengines-and advise youonoth
lubricants for aU yourequipment.
he's got your FREE Conoeo Tract
LubricationChart,all ready to tack
for you. No obligation. Continen
Oil Company
Just in case you might need help, the eta

outlined above are Idllho, Colorado, Neb,
and Iowa, reading from left to �ight.

-'

ARE YOU USING YOUR
LAND-OR LOSING IT?

Theremight seem to be little time right now
for busy farmers to worry about soil erosion.
Soit experts warn, however, that erosion
problems must be faced now, for today'a
lW!re intenaive farming greatly increases tho
chance of heavy soil 1088.

'

Erosion can be controlled easily if steps
are taken early enough! You may find the
following booklets helpful to you inplanning
your own program of land ,conservation. All
are obtainable by writing to Superintendent
ofDocuments, Washington, D.C., enclosing
�oney order for the required amount. Order
by title and number.

Kudzu for Erosion
Control. A 1.9:
1840 5�

PreventionandCon
trol I)f Gullies. , ,

A 1.9: 1813 ... lOt
Use the Land and
Bave theSoil .. ' '

A 57.2: L22/4 •• 5�

Vine-Mesquite for
Erosion Control.
A i.35: 114 •. , M

Legumes forErosion
ControL. ,A 1.38:
412 •••••.••• 65t

Mecb. Measures of '

Erosion Control.
,

A 1.10/a: 1643•. 5t

ALWAYS AT YOUR S,ERVICE

To eave the tires on double wheels from
being bruised or gouged by stones caught
in between, L. D. Ulcek of Wilber, Ne
braska, closed the gap between the two
tires by fitting a length of garden hose
aroundthe wheel. The hose section is held
in place by a wire which pa8888 throug� it.
A short length of coil spring fasteus the
ends of the wire together.


